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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

An ORATORICALoutburstunequalled
k in history will be touched off on

January 8 when the second session of the
82nd Congress opens. This is a presiden
tial political year, and there will be a
deluge of verbal fireworks. The elections
for President and Vice-President will in
clude all members of the House, one
third of the Senate and a number of state
governors as well. Among the senators
whose terms will expire in 1953 are such
statesmen as the venerable Kenneth Mc-
Kellar of Tenn., Senate Leader Tom Con-
nally of Texas. John W. Bricker of Ohio,
Harry Flood Byrd of Virginia, Joseph C.
O'Mahoney of Wyoming and a number of
others. Everything uttered from now on
will be weighed as to its effect on tlie
November outcome. When the first ses
sion ended last Oct. 20. Senator Matthew
M. Neely of W. Va. observed that the
Lord laid down his entire law in the
Bible in 776,692 words, but the Congres
sional Record of the first session con
tained 11.780,000 words. The Congres
sional torrent may be exceeded this year
even though Congress will wind up early
in order to let members go home for
electioneering.

GOOD NEIGHBOR DEED

Government red tape is seldom slashed
to do a good neighbor job. Recently,
however, President Tnmian is.«ued a proc
lamation granting extension of time; to
Finland for compliance with U. S. copy
right laws. Boiled down it means that
Jan Sibelius, world renowned Finnish
composer, can now obtain copyright pro
tection for many of his famous works.

COCKTAIL SEASON

Tlie New Year brings witli it a flood of
cocktail parlies and social functions in
Washington. Gentlemen of tlie striped
trousers class must have capacity for
many martinis. Formula for a diplomatic
party is this: First—invite those who
really rate, and don^t have too many
lesser lights. Next—the hostess should
be gowned in something which stands out
from all the rest. (Makes it easy to iden
tify tlie hostess, especially after the
fourth round.) Finally—serve good food,
whether it is Just a cocktail party or a for

mal dinner. Back of the scene is the
social secretary, who sees all, knows all
but says nothing except to society editors
of the newspapers. Many a diplomatic
queen or the wife of a senator or con
gressman knows that having the right
social secretary opens the door to social
success.

WOMEN IN UNIFORM

Importance of "womanpower" in na
tional defense is stressed in a report of
the Defense Advisory Committee on Wom
en in the Service. There are 30.000 wom
en now in uniform. Recruiting of 82,000
more is under way. They are being en
listed from the eight and a half million
women without dependents in the age
bracket of 18 to 34 years. Since uniforms
for women were restyled into something
smart and classy, recruiting is much
easier. Pentagon reports say.

TAX EXPERT WEED-OUT

Some 97.000 attorneys and accountants
hold licenses to practice before Treasury
Department agencies. These licenses ex
pire April 1 and thousands will be re
voked. Treasury Department investiga
tions during the pa?t two months reveal
a multitude of disbarred attorneys, rack
eteers. criminals and other undesirables
holding permits. Self-confessed partici
pants in lax shake-downs and criminals
who have served time for illegal practices
still have cards giving rhem the right to
represent clients before the Bureau of
Internal Revenue in income tax matters.
Last review of the list was way back in
1934. House Ways and Means members
of the subcommittee investigating scan
dals in the Internal Revenue Bureau say
the list should be checked every year.

JUST 107 ROOMS

There'll be a great rush for passes to
visit the rebuilt White House as soon as
it is opened and occupied by the Truman
family. Visitors, however, will see onlv
the spacious rooms on the first floor used
for official entertaining. The White House
as reconstructed has 107 rooms. 72 of
them on the main four floors. That's 10
more than the old building. The two new
basements have 35 rooms, including a

big deep freezer, storage units, work
rooms and space for the air-conditioning
equipment. There are 19 large bath
rooms and nine small baths. Decorations

faithfully carry out the stately Georgian
manor style. New draperies, rugs and
furniture are from authentic patterns in
the National Archives. Much of the old-
time austerity, however, is gone. Light
ing effects have been vastly improved.
The big house has a warm look. Presi
dential family quarters on the second
floor are all that could be desired for liv
ing comfort. Incidentally, the President's
bedroom and Mrs. Truman's and Mar
garet's sitting rooms are well flounced in
chintz. Margaret has a grand piano in
her room. The color scheme of the room
is pink and green. The President's fa
mous oval study is over the blue room
and looks out on the controversial South
balcony he added in 1948. The walls are
green above a wood wainscot. Mrs. Tru
man s sitting room is in ivory with ame
thyst the contrasting color in the dra
peries and the chenille rug. The rebuild
ing took two years, cost S5.761.000. Nice
little house to keep dusted and clean.

CIVIL DEFENSE BLUES

Civil Defense this New Year's lacks

funds. Congress failed to appropriate
even one dollar of the 250 million asked
for air raid shelters. Administrator Mil-

lard F. Caldwell put in for 535 million
dollars to build up his program. Con
gress gave him S74.945.000. Right now
few cities have enough sirens to sound
adequate %varning. Caldwell. an optimist,
says Civil Defense is beginning to roll.
He hopes to get substantial money from
the second session of Congress now ready
to open. "If we had five years to prepare
for atomic raids, it would be easy." he
says. "But the danger is immediate."

OKLAHOMA GOOD TIME

People from every state live in Wash
ington. and they get together to form
slate societies. Many have thousands of
members. If'you want to have fun. go to
an Oklahoma society dance. Oldest state
society—and let's not start an argument—
is said to be Maryland, organized 100
years ago.
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... Prince Albert is made to give you more
smoking enjoyment than any other tobacco!
P. A. is specially treated to insure against
tongue bite. Rich-tasting and mild . .. No
wonder it's the big favorite with roll-your-
own smokers and pipe smokers alike!
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The Most Sensational Bargain Ever Offered to New Dollar Book Club Members!

/mSFOM
3 SMASH HITS! WITH 3 OF THE MOST EXCITING WOMEN
IN CURRENT BEST-SELLING FICTION!

VALUE.
IN

PUBLISHERS'

RETAIL

EDITIONS

'W/'HAT A BARGAIN! This big TRIPLE
package of top book entertainment—fo

Three full-size, hard-bound books—$9.00 '
publishers' editions! We'll send all three for
$1 if you join the Dollar Book Club now
big, generous sample of the fascinating
reading and huge savings that you
enjoy through this Club.
Send no money —
mail coupon be
low to ac
cept this
offer!

I

For this
Beaiitijid Carnival Girl, Men
Cheated,Fought... and Killed!
Down from the hills she tame, penniles*:

but lovely. She l--c-witclicd every man
from mouiitamcer to hlue-hlood . . . and
didn'tstop until she hccame Georgia society'-s
most scandalous bride! Yerhy's newest hit
even better than The Foses of Harrow and

On this Island
of 'LonelyMen, She Was ''The

Last Wofuan in the World"!
LOVni," '̂ secretary Isabel lardine tied from

• her drab anil unnmiantic city job to the
wikl. wind-swept island of Marina. Here
she iiiun.,! hc•r^L•lt wanted and wooed by
c\cr> cine of the strong, brnnzeii men who
li\ed like monks in Marina's barren wilder
ness. Here was love and adventure far be
yond an office girl's dreams!

"Even a Qiieen Can Be a Man's Woman!"
HandsomeKing Nikki had no taste for royal females;

he wed lovely Princess Christiane only for con
venience. But he chan.yed his mind when Christiane donned
a peasant's disguise, and proved that even a Queen could
be wickedly alluring! Here's romance, palace intrigue,
gypsy gayety in a delightful new story!
Or Substitute Any of These Other Hits; THE IRON MISTRn^<:hyPa/il I Wclim,,,, • mv
by Fum.es F..rk,n.u,„ Kcycs: r-OREyUR AMBllR (,nw p.inth.'f. o)

The Only Club that Brings You the New $3 Best-Sellers for just $1
Yes, the very same titles selling in

the publishers' retail editions for
$3.00 to $3.50 come to Dollar Book
Club members for only $1 each—an
incredibly big saving averaging more

PlooeiliJe!

than two-thirds on every selection!
These savings are possible because of
the huge printings made for a mem
bership of nearly 1,000,000 families.

Take as Few as Six Books o Year

Membership in the Dollar Book
Club requires no dues of any kind.
You do not even have to take a book
every month; the purchase of as few
as six books a year fulfills your mem
bership requirement!
DOUBLEDAY ONE DOLLAR BOOK CLUB, GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

Start Enjoying Membership Now

Upon receipt of the coupon at right.
y°u Will be sent your introductory TRI-

cdStt of books—two of themand one as your first S! selection.
Thereafter, you will receive regularly the
Club's Bulletin, which describes the forth-
comine Club selections, and many other
popular books which you may purchase at
the Club price of only $1 each, plus few
cents shipping cost. You buy only the
books yon want.

Send No Money—Just Mail Coupon!

When you see your TRIPLE book pack
age—and realize these three books are
typical of the values you will continue to
receive from the Club for only SI each
yon will be delighted to have become a
member! Mail the coupon now.

MAIL THIS COUPON
Ooubleday One Dollar Book Club
Dept. 1 ESM, Garden City, New York

Please enroll me as a Dollar Book Club member.
^ books checked below—and billme ONLY SI FOR ALL 3, plus a few cents shipping:

• Kings Rhapsody QA Womon Called Foncy •Nymph ond the Lomp
l_J 'he Iron Mistress • Joy Street Cf f=orover Amber

Issue of '-The Bulletin". telllnR; about
• lorthcomlng si* bniRaln book soleclions and otheroaiganis for members,

I may notify you in advance If I do not wish cither of the
louovvuig months' selections. Tho purchase of books Is entirely
j^uintary on my part. I do not have to accept a book every
month—only six a year. I pay noihln? cxcept si for each selection
4€C(?lved. plus a few cents shipping cost.

NO-RISK GUARANTEE: If not dellRhted. return n»
J books in 7 days and this membership will be cancelled.

I'lpnse
tics
Miss

Address
City i
Zone No state
•Slightly higher in Canada: address 105 Bond St.. Toronto 2.

Otter Bood in U. S. and Canada only.



Everyone has an opinion about

television—but 13,000,000 set

owners can't be entirely wrong. THE TV
The other day, in the shadow of

Radio City"? towering RCyV Buildinp.
a friend stepped up to a round faced,
dynamic little man and said, "David,
there is something I've been meaning to
tell you. I think television is terrible."

This sort of tiling happens regularly
to David SarnofF. who is recognized even
by Milton Berle as the daddy of trie-
vision. in addition to his duties as chair

man of the board of the Radio Corpora
tion of America.

SarnofT was not in the least abashed.

He started his stock reijly. "Did you like
the telecasts of tlie Kefauver hearings?"
he asked.

"Oil yes. They were very good."
"Did you like the televised proceed

ings of the signing of the Japanese j)eace
treaty at San Francisco?"

"An important—an historic—occasion
to witness."

"Do you like Sid Caesar and Imogene
Coca in tlie 'Sliow of Shows'?"

"Oh yes. Tlicy are really good."
"Do you like Eddie Cantor. Fred Allen,

Grtiucbo Marx and .limmy Durante?"'
"They're very fine. They're exception

al."

"Do you like our operas in English,
our prize fights and baseball games, the
forum discussions such as 'Meet the

Press'?"
"Yes. I like all of them. But I still

think television is terrible.''
Sarnoff knows he doesn't influence

many carping critics, imt be keeps on
trying. The jianning. lie philosophizes, is
a natural outgrowth of the hottest do
mestic controversy sinee women got
emancijialed and made their husbands
equals by letting tliem wasli ibe dishes.
Television, the most out-siiperlatived in
vention since the discovery of wheels, ap
pears to have IS.000.000 set owners
gioggy and on the ropes, witli more of
fering tliem?-elves up daily ftir punish
ment. And the 30.000.000 have-not fam

ilies. once snuhbefl a< poor relations, are
now occasionally respected as iron-willed
iconoclasts, able to resist a debilitating
though popular habit.

"In nur family." one of the have-nots
pioudly remai'ked the other day. "we
still know how to make conversation and
read hooks."

Television is doubtless the biggest
whifiping boy the intellecluals ever had.
but what is so startling to the sideline
observe!' is that nowadays it seems more
popular to rrilieize TV than to own a TV
set. It doesn't stem from the long-hairs



PJCTUR!
alone. People whose entire library con
sists of fifteen comic books have begun
to laugh at Milton Berle's antics largely
out of nervous embarrassment. Instead
of bragging. "We had the set on for six
iidurs last night." some now report. "We
turned the darn thing of! at eight
o'clock.''

Meanwliile. the long-hairs are in Wash
ington demanding tlie Federal Commu
nications Commission to do something.
But instead of i)etitioning that present
TV stations be blown up and the entire
nightmare of television be forgotten, they
insist tliat more stations be built and. of
C()urj=e. that they be allowed to run them.

This startling paradox is no less per
plexing tlian the whole spectacle of tele
vision. which is seldom viewed dispas
sionately by anybody. There are. for ex-
am|)le. far more opinions on the quality
of TV programs than there are people.
Anyone who feels qualified to comment
at all—which includes just about every-
bndy—has five or a dozen opinion?* about
programs. A similar deluge of conflict-
hig ideas engulfs color telecasts. Even
more vehement opinions are offered about
tlie use of TV in schools. A decade ago
TV was hailed as the greatest force for
mass education ever known. One family
in every three now has a set, but the only
pe<q)le I can discover who claim to have
been educated by TV are a newsboy in
Whipsaw. Wyoming, and a beauty parlor
operator in Tintrinse, Florida.

There are sourpusses who say TV is
g<iing broke; that nobody, not even the

.soap people, can afford the enormous
cost. Another batch declares it will sure
ly die a natural, if not a painless death,
for lack of material. Every known joke
lias been used three times, they say. and
is now coming up for the fourth go
around.

But what friglitens people most is the
size of the monstrosity and its rate of
growtli. now apparently completely out of
control. Jacks beanstalk has nothing on
SarnotT's television. On January 1, 1947,
when tiiere was much talk of TV's being
a healthy post-war infant, there w(M-e ex
actly 16.476 receiving sets owned by the
public. When the headaches cleared
away on the following New dear's Day
there were a modest 189.000. Bui by
January. 1949, 1.000,000 families had sets
and were visited nightly by 5.000.000
families who didn't. Guests were sternly
admonished to bring their own liquor. A

(Continued on page 34)

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

ILLUSTRATED BY ROY DOTY



usiness
BY DR. MARCUS NADLER

Professor of Finance at New York
University and consulting economist.

In his discussion of the business outlook for 1951 in
The Elks Magazine just a year ago, the writer made the
following: statement:

"Looking at the economy of the country
as a whole, however, employment will be
plentiful, an increasing number of women
will again have gainful employment, much
older peo})le will be at work and overtime
will be on a much larger scale than at pres.
ent, when manufacturing industry is operat-
ing at about 41 hours a week. The national
income and the national product will reach
new high levels. Net profits of corporations
in 1951 are likely, however, to be smaller
than during 1950. Taxes have already been
increased, and a further rise on both indi-
vidual and corporate incomes will undoubt-
edly take place."

At that time the outlook for business was quite clear and
the above summary was based on analysis of existing facts.

At present it is not easy to forecast business activity with
the same degree of accuracy as a year ago. The principal
reasons are, briefly:

1—Uncertainty as to the international political situation.
It is impossible, for examjjle, lo say whether the disarma
ment conference will be succcssful or not. It is further

impossible to ])redict whether the negotiations in Korea
will end successfully or not.

2—1952 is an election year and will exercise a more
than normally powerful inHucnce on lousiness psycliology.

3—It is extremely diflicult lo predict the attitude of peo
ple toward spending or saving. During January and
February of 1951 both ultimate consumers and business
concerns were buying very freely, anticipating their needs,
with the result that large inventories were accumulated.
After March, however, buyingj>ecame more nearly normal,

beygood, but

ijangeiy^signals

are appearing.
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and many sectors of the economy, notably tlie soft goods
industries, suffered from excessive inventories and buyers'
resistance. This illustrates the uncertainty which makes it
difficult to assess economic conditions.

An analysis of conditions as they exist today, however,
allows us to reach certain conclusions based on several as

sumptions:
1—No major war will break out in 1952.
2—A real disarmament j)rogram cannot be adopted, and

the cold war will continue.

3—Military ex])endilures ^vill be maintained on a large
scale, and capital expenditures by corporations will remain
large, at least during the first six montlis of 1952.

4—The buying habits of most ])eople will be approxi
mately wliat they are today, and there are no reasons to
ex])ect a renewal of the panic buving which was so pro
nounced during January and February.

5—Inflationary pressures in the immediate future Avill
continue, due partly lo the largo military expenditures and
partly to unreasonable demands of some labor unions.
Once the rearmament program begins to taper off the in-
flalionary forces will give way to those of deflation.

With so much by way of introduction it is now ]jossible
to analyze the force.-' operating in the economy and lo fore
cast what the year 1952 may hold in store for us. Before
appraising the outlook, however, it is first advisable to
analyze economic conditions as thev are today.

THE SITUATION TODAY

The country toward the end of 1951 was in the midst of
a boom. Tlie gross national product during the third
quarter of 1951 was at the annual rate of $828 billion.
National income was at the annual rate of S274 billion.

w' ••'••<•

(t - iVi

There were nearly 62 million people gainfully employed.
Wages were high and still increasing and consumption
spending stood at the annual rate of $202 billion. Hence,
no matter from what angle ^ve look at the economy of the
country as a whole, we must conclude that the country was
prosperous, perhaps more so than ever before. However,
if we dissect the economy into various parts •we find that
conditions were not uniform. Industries directly or in
directly coimected with the war effort were operating at
capacity and were suffering from shortages of certain types
of raw material, notably metals, and from the lack of
skilled labor. On the other hand, the soft goods industries
have since March experienced a serious downward read
justment accompanied by decreased production, increased
competition and a softening of prices. In the soft goods
industries inventories have been excessive, and only toward
the end of the year was it possible to reduce some of the
inventories accumulated during the spring and summer.

THE OUTLOOK FOR BUSINESS

Business activity during 1952 will be at a high level.
However, the contradictions in the economy which became
noticeable during the spring of 1951 will continue. Those
industries directly and indirectly connected with the de
fense effort will continue to operate practically at capacity.
However, the soft goods industries, while they will do
better in 1952 than during the greater portion of 1951, will
continue to operate in a competitive market. Competition
will be keen and buyers' resistance against any un
warranted increase in prices of commodities will be strong.
Employment will be plentiful. More women will be gain
fully employed, the demand for all commodities will ho
strong and iiotii tiie (Continued on jmge .WJ



The Order

the Press
Freedom of the Press is a priceless

gift for which Elkdont is thankful.
Phoenix, Ariz., Elks J. Ross OaHs, left, father of Communist-imprisoned
Bill Oatis, and Jack Lefler, local Associated Press Bureau chief, with
the resolution the lodge sent to Washington demanding Oatis' freedom.

Hundreds of lodges honored news
men at special ceremonies during

the 1951 Newspaper Week, and the
Lodge Activities Committee of the Grand
Lodge invited all to submit reports on
these ceremonies, which were separated
into three groups—I, for lodges of over
1.000 members; II, for lodges of between
500 and 1,000 members; III, for lodges of
less than 500 members. The Committee
then judged the merits of the many hun
dreds of observances described to them
and selected the outstanding four for
each group.

Taking first things first. Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge won top honors for Group I

with an extremely well-planned program
covering many features.

In compliance with Grand Exalted
Ruler Howard R. Davis' plea that all
lodges submit resolutions to the Govern
ment to demand the release of William
N. Oatis. the American representative of
the Associated Press in Czechoslovakia
who has been imprisoned by the Commu
nists, Phoenix Lodge, like many others,
framed such a resolution and submitted

it. This particular action had special
meaning to Phoenix Elkdom, inasmuch
as the father of the incarcerated news

paperman. J. Ross Oatis, is a member of
that branch of the Order.

E.R. Walter Hearn presents the Waycross, Ga., Elks' trophy to publisher Jack Williams, left center.
Others are Jack Williams, Jr., speaker Mack Barnes, Trustees McGregor Mayo and Harry Rowling, Jr,

But perhaps no lodge had a deeper
interest in that part of the observance
than did Marion, Ind., many of whose
members are personal friends of Mr.
Oatis, a native of tiiat city. So unusual
was the Marion observance that the

Grand Lodge Committee saw fit to recog
nize it with a special award. These Elks
built their entire program around the
threat to our way of life that is embodied
in the imprisonment of the former
Marion citizen. "Bill Oatis Day" was
marked by a parade witnessed by thou
sands. The public ceremonies later were
presided over by Mayor Willard Black-
man, with State Pres. Roy Jorg and other
civic and Elk dignitaries participating.
Citizens of the area had the opportunity
to sign an 800-foot scroll demanding the
release of the newspaperman, and nearly
12,000 did so. Not content with merely
sending their resolution, to which the
scroll was attached. Washington, D. C.,
a delegation of Marion Elks, headed by
E.R. Royal Dicken, entrained for the
Nation's Capital and made a formal pres
entation of this evidence of Elk determi
nation to President Truman's Press Sec
retary, Mr. Joseph Short.

Second in Group 1 was the observance
held by Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge when
more than 200 newsmen and newspaper
executives were honored at a program at
which the Rt. Rev. Msgr. George M.
Scott spoke. Sharing the spotlight was
the presentation of large American Flags
to executives of the area's metropolitan
newspapers.

About 200 Elks and their wives paid
tribute to 50 newspapermen and women
feted by Bismarck. N. D.. Lodge at its



special program, which took third-place
honors in this group.

About 75 representatives of the two
newspapers and the wire services of the
city were honored by Miami, Fla., Lodge
whose ceremonies rated fourth for Group
I. and attracted the largest attendance in
the lodge's history.

Deserving of high commendation for
services for lodges in this category were
those held in Wheeling, W. Va., Sunbury,
Pa., and Charleston, W. Va.

The Elks of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
Lodge were accorded first honors for

their Newspaper Night for lodges in
Group n. Former Chief Justice of the
Grand Forum, Clayton F. Van Pelt,
P.E.R., presided at the meeting honoring
a large group of newspaper and radio
people who heard a heart-warming ad
dress by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Broughton, who was editor of
llie Sheboygan Press for 43 years prior to
his retirement several months ago.

One of the Order's outlying lodges,
San Juan, P, R., won second-place plaud
its in Group II for its program during
which scrolls were presented to editors
and managers of local newspapers.

Next, in the Committee's opinion, was
tlie ceremony of Dallas, Tex., Lodge.
The principal speaker, Harry McCor-
mick, police reporter and award winner
ol the well-known radio program, "The
Big Story", dedicated his speech to Past
Grand Exalted Ruler William Hawley
Atwell and his relentless fight for free
dom and liberty.

Walter W. Krebs, publisher of the
Tribune and Democrat, received an
award at the fourth-place observance in
tliis group, held by Johnstown, Pa.,
Lodge. Sharing honors with him were
the editors of the two papers.

The Marion, Ind., Elks' resolution, with its scroll of 12,000 names, is read in Washington, D. C.
Left to right: Marion Trustee Dr. E. H. Knott, Peru Elk Lyman Brackett, Marion Secy. Wallace Cain,
Marion's Bill Oatis Day Chairman R. C. Duncan, Presidential Press Secy. Short, Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committeeman R. L. DeHority, Marion E.R. Royal Dicken, Lebanon Elk Harold Head.

No less inspiring were the ceremonies
of the lodges of less than 500 members,
in particular that of Waycross, Ga.,
Lodge. Highlighting these ceremonies
was the presentation of a trophy to Elk
Jack Williams, publisher of the Journal-
Herald, and his capable staff.

Next in line was the Salisbury, Md.,
Elks' affair at which a large group of
representatives of the city's Evening
Post were honored.

Another Southern city to receive Grand
Lodge recognition, placing third in this
group, is Lufkin, Tex., where the Elks
paid tribute to the city's Daily News in
particular and to all American papers in

general. A plaque was presented to the
Daily News' Vice-Pres. and General
Mgr., W. R. Beaumier, P.D.D.

Revere, Mass., Lodge took fourth
place in this category with its special
exercises during which Sidney Curtis,
publisher of the Revere Journal, received
a scroll and delivered a revealing address
before a large gathering.

IT IS fitting that the Order of Elks, dedi
cated to the American Way of Life,

should take the lead in paying tribute to
those who help insure its preservation,
and in keeping free those whom totalitar
ian governments would silence.

At Fond du Loc, Wis., Lodge's affair, P.E.R.'s were pictured with, center three, foreground, left to right: Former
Chief Justice of the Grand Forum C. F. Van Pelt, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton, E.R. R. W. Ashton.
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Greaf baseball players, a farm system—

and George Weiss—made today's Yankees.

I September and the New York \ankees
were lining up for a team picture in the
Yankee Stadium. There was a lot of

gin)d-natur<'d joking and jostling: the
1951 pennant was already clinched and
they were just playing out the string.
Over in the other league the Giants and
Dodgers were clawing at each others'
tiiroals.

Finally the pliotograiiher had tlieni ail
posed nicely and the kidding quieted
down. "Look natural, fellow?^.'' he called.

A couple of new.cpapeinien stood idly
by. watching the proceedings.

•'Take a good look at these fellows."
observed <ine. "because nt)t too many of
tli<'m are going to he around next Spring
after (George Weiss gets through shuffling
ihem.'"

"Yep." replied the other, "this 1951
club is going to win the pennant by may
be lour or five games. Weissll want
iheni to do it in 1952 by nine oi' ten."

This, better perhaps than a dozen pages
4if e.loseiy-lyp(Ml <lala. best explains the
working philosophy of George Marlin
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Weiss, the No. 1 executive in baseball
today. This i.s the man who has been
singled out as the game's top executive
two years in a row by T/ir Sporting Ach'5,
baseball's authoritative weekly, an un-
jirecedented honor. This is the man large
ly responsible for the unparalleled pros
perity enjoyed by the New York Yankees,
winners of eighteen American League
pennants and fourteen World Series
titles.

George Weiss, first as farm director
and later as general manager, had a
guiding hand in a dozen of these pen
nants and eleven of these World Series
victoi'ies. It is a personal record of such
staggering proportions that its full im
plications can only be realized when it is
slacked up against the achievements of
other big admini.strative names in the
game.

For purposes of stacking let's take the
record compiled by Branch Rickey.
There's a name that is known wherever
baseball is played and in a lot of places
where it isn't. Here is Rickey, still a
dynamic figure at seventy, the man who

invented the farm system, who broke the
color line in organized baseball, who
first conceived the idea of a production-
line spring training camp. How many
pennants did Rickey teams win. and how
manv were followed by World Series
titles? Hold on to your score cards,
friends!

.'Vt St. Louis Rickey, with a full eight-
vear jump on Weiss in farm-system base
ball. won six National League jtennants
and four World Series. Then in eight
rears in Brooklyn he won precisely two
pennants and no W<)rld Series, both
plaved. incidentally, against the Yankees.

These figures, ferreted from the record
book, are not offered here to cast a
sliadow upon Rickey. The purpose, rath
er. is to focus the spotlight on George
Weiss as the best in the business, a busi
ness, by the way. where a loser gets less
opportunity to explain and a consequtMit
quicker shove through the door than in
any other line of endeavor in the country.
The Amt-rican baseball public simply
won't pay to see a loser.

It's twenty years now since the late



Col. Jacob Ruppert, dissatisfied with the
outcome of a couple of unfortunate
player purchases, turned to Weiss and
grabbed ofT the most promising young
executive in the minor leagues as the boss
of his newly-constituted farm system.

During those two decades the Yankee
fans have paid their money and have been
rewarded with a dizzying succession of
winners. Yet of these fans not one in ten

thousand would recognize George Weiss
if he actually bumped into him en route
to his seat in the Yankee Stadium.

Let's steal a quick look at the man
whose hand has had sucli a profound in
fluence in the affairs of the most success

ful club in baseball. To begin with, the
hand is inclined toward chubbiness be
cause George Weiss is a portly man. At
fifty-six he is considerably stouter than
he was at thirty-six. His temples show
gray under liia expensive lint and when
he doffs it his locks are a tride ihin on
lop. He is impeccably garbed at all times
and chanccs are that if you saw him at a
bull game you'd muse,

"Wliat a life these Wall Street brcjkers
lead! Ahlc to get away for an afturnoiin

game and right down there in the best
box-seat in the house, too."

Truth of the matter is that Weiss
would undoubtedly have wound up as a
broker if baseball hadn't beckoned. And
chances are that baseball wouldn't have
beckoned as a lifetime job if the death of
his father liadn't cut short his college
career at Yale.

And, pursuing that cross-roads theme
a bit further, chances are that had he
entered the brokerage business he would
have left an equally strong impression—
althougli two businesses further apart
than bonds and baseball can scarcely be
imagined. Why? A bond or a share of
stuck is something tangible. You lock it
up and it's safe. It can't become upset
by a story it reads in the paper; it can't
sulk over a slight or insult, real or
fancied; it can't miss a night's sleep and
show up bleary-eyed for the most im
portant game of the pennant race. A
baseball player can.

The YANKEES are unquestionably an
institution peculiar in baseball. No

other major league team has a "uniform"
tradition, and, if it had, it ccrtainly
wouldn't believe in it and trust it as im
plicitly as the Yankees.

Over the years it has furnished various
Yankee managers with a priceless psycho
logical weapon. "Put a Yankee unifonn
on a bush leaguer," is baseball's bitter
observation, "and he's ready for the
World Series."

Every spring, the Yankee manager
shakes hands all around, makes the nec
essary how's-the-family's and then gets
down to business. He opens a brand new
box, lifts the contents for all to see and
exclaims. "Gentlemen, this is a Yankee
unifonn!"

Casey Stengel will do it in St. Peters
burg when the 1952 Yankees gather next

month. It will probably give him a five-
game edge over the rest of the American
League right there. Other teams have
tried to develop similar powerful medi
cine for the ball player's soul, but it has
never quite come of! elsewhere.

Almost as important is the Yankee tra
dition of going "first class." a reputation
that first bloomed in the era ushered in

by Col. Jacob Ruppert. the millionaire
brewer who caused the \ankee Stadium

to be built in the early 20's on what was
then a desolate stretch of lots in the

lower Bronx. "First class" in baseball

means just what it means anywhere else
—the best of everything—food, hotel,
medical care, mode of travel.

It would be serving truth poorly to say
that the Yankees out-distance most of the

other major league clubs in this respect.
With the exception of perhaps one or
two. most are on a par in this regard and
perliaps there might even be a club that
might occasionally out-distance the Yan
kees in some particular phase <»f living.
"Yankee class," however, is a phrase that
lias conic down thri)Uj;h tlie years.

When y«iu lliink of ball players fash
ionably garbed and looking more like
bond salesmen than bat-swingers you
think of the Yankees, even though a tie-
less allilete in a dining room would draw
an equally quick reprimand from fifteen
other major league managers.

George Weiss has never done anything
to dispel this aura of going "first class."
His suite when he hits town is the very
best available. His party will have the
best of everything, including menus un
sullied by any such vulgar notations as
prices, and the wine will always be a
vintage champagne.

Weiss is always the perfect host, al
though the long-distance telephone usual
ly interrupts his entertaining chores four
or five times an evening. Someone once
remarked tliat George Weiss uses the
long-distance phone as though a rule was
due to be passed the following morning
forbidding him from ever going near the
thing again. The monthly charges against
Plaza 9-5300 in New ^ork are undoubted
ly astronomical.

Weiss s parlies, in contrast to most
thrown by other major-league bosses, are
also carefully plotted out—almost like a
majiir-league player deal. Several davs
in advance his press and ])romotions di-
leclor. Arllmr E. (Red) Patter.-ion. will
contact each reporter travelliii^^ with the
\ ankces und &ay, "Wlien wc gt;l to
Dctroil George W»;iss is going (o tlimw
a little party, so keep that night open,
will you?"

This is in marked contrast to the wing-
dings thrown by such men as Walter
O Malley of the Brooklyn Dodgers or

(Continued on page 42)

GEORGE WEISS
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The Grand
Exalted Ruler's

Visits

Dignitories of the Illinois S.E. District at Lawrenceville Lodge, with Grand Exalted Ruler Davis, are
left to right: Leet. Knight Louis B. Strange, D.D. Charles W. Claybaugh, Esq. Carl E. Letscher,
Mr. Davis, Dist. Vice-Pres. Curtis A. Hill, Exalted Ruler G. W. Carter, Dist. Secy.-Treas. E. S. Bline,
Grond Trustee Nick H. Feder, P.D.D. John Osborn and State President William S. Wolf.

With State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer, left foreground, and D.D. Clyde H. Zartman, right foreground,
officers of Red Lion, Pa., Lodge stand by as Mr. Davis shakes hands with E.R. Harlan Lane.

h

i
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis is pictured with local and visiting dignitaries at Mattoon, Illinois,
Lodge when E.R. Rex M, Adams presented a check to Mr. Davis for the balonce of the pledge made
by every lodge officer to purchase a participotion certificate in the Elks National Foundation.
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GUAND exalted ruler Howard
R. Davis visited FARGO, N. D., LODGE,

NO. 260, on Oct. 22nd when he was en

tertained by E.R. Paul Euren and his
Brother Elks. Former Grand Trustee

Sam Stern was host at a cocktail party
followed by a dinner at the lodge home
for 500 Elks, representing every lodge
in the State. Other Elk luminaries on
hand included D.D. J. S. Fevold and

State Pres. John T. Heimes who, in ad
dressing the gathering, promised that
the Nortli Dakota Elks would be the

first State to meet its Blood Bank quota
in the Grand Exalted Ruler's program
pledging 1.000.000 pints of the life-giving
fluid for the men in Korea.

On the 24th. Mr. Davis was the guest
of his home lodge, WILLIAMSPORT, PA., NO.
173, when 1.100 Elks and their ladies at
tended a I)anquet to pay tribute to iiim.
Among the guests were Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers Charles H. Grakelow and
George I. Hall. F. J. Schrader, Assistant
to the Grand Secretary, and Slate Pres.
H. Earl Pitzer. P.E.R. Carl C. Gehron,
who was Toastmaster at this afTair, was
also Chairman of tlie Committee on Ar
rangements with his son-in-law, E.R.
Abram M. Snyder.

On Oct. 25th, the Grand Exalted Ruler
was the guest of GETTYSBURG, PA., LODGE,
NO. 1045, the home of State Pres. H. Earl
Pitzer. where nearly 400 Elks gathered
to welcome the National and State Elk
leaders. Judge W. C. Slieely acted as
Ma>ter f)f Ceremonies, following intro-
diiction® hy E.R. Elmer W. Warren, at
tliese ceremonies which were attended hy
many dignitaries, including Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Cliarles H. Grakelow and
Past State Pres. F. J. Schrader, Assistant
to tile Gi and Secretary.

The following evening found Mr. Davis
and Mr. Pitzer as guests of HAGERSTOWN,
MD., LODGE, NO. 378, where 200 Elks and
their ladies greeted them at a dinner-
dance. E.R. Charles Rouzer introduced
the distinguished visitors to the gathering,
and P.E.R. E. Leister Mohley, P.D.D.,
was a capable Toastmaster. Pres. W. Ed
gar Porter of tiie Md., Dela. and D. C.
Elks Assn. was present, as was D.D.
Edgar J. DeMoss.

On tlie27tii. Grand Exalted Ruler Davis
was the guest of WASHINGTON, D. C., LODGE,
NO. 15. Mr. Davis and Mr. Pitzer, accom
panied by their wives, were welcomed by
P.D.D. Ambrose Durkin on the outskirts
of the Nation's capital in the morning.
The elaborate program for the day began
with a visit with the Treasurer of the
United States. Mrs. Georgia Neese Clark,
when Mr. Davis, with E.R. Josei)h G.
Motyka and P.E.R. Guy A. Caponnetto,
piireliased for ^ ashington Lodge Govern
ment Bonds in the amount of S9.000. Fol
lowing luncheon at the lodge home, the
Order's leader was escorted to Arlington
National Cemetery by E.R. Motyka, Mr.
Durkin and Mr. Pitzer, where, on behalf
of the Order, he placed a wreath on the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. In the
eveiiin". Mr. Davis was 2ue.-:t of honor at



a banquet given by the lodge and attended
by its oflicers and P.E.R.'s, as well as
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert

South Barrett, Assn. Pres. Porter, Past
Grand Est. Lect. Knight Charles G. Haw
thorne, Mr. Pitzer, Daniel J. Kelly, for
mer Chief Justice of the Grand Forum,
Robert L. DeHority of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee who was ac
companied by a delegation of Indiana
Elks including E.R. Royal Dicken and
other officials of Marion Lodge, and D.D.
William M. Barhour of Va. and D.D.
DeMoss of tlie local district.

For the first time in 16 years, on Oct.

29th, RED LION, PA., LODGE, NO. 1592, had
the honor of a visit from a leader of the
Order, when Mr. Davis, with State Pres.
Pitzer, attended a dinner with about 250
local Elks.

The next day, the two travelers were
greeted by a hand and parade at the city
line and escorted to the home of LANS-
FORD, PA., LODGE, NO. 7337, where, that

evening, Mr. Davis addressed 400 Elks
and presented 50-year membership cards
and pins to two Charter Members. Robert
E. Hobart and P.E.R. F. W. Heister.
P.E.R. Dan J. Reese was in charge of the
Committee on Arrangements for this affair.

The 2nd and 3rd of Nov. found the
Grand Exalted Ruler in conference with
the Board of Grand Trustees at the Elks
National Home in Bedford. Va.

On Nov. 7th, the Order's leader began
a trip through New York State, his first
visit being made that evening at the home
of GLENS FALLS LODGE NO. 87 where he at
tended a dinner at which 250 Elks were
present. In the absence of E.R. Robert R.
Byers. injured in an automobile accident,
Est. Lead. Knight Sarto Smaldone was
Master of Ceremonies for the event wiiich
was attended by D.D. G. W. Brayton.

(Continued on page 32)

Mr. Davis has the pleasure of greeting a father and his three Elk sons
on his visit to Malone, N. Y. Lodge. Left to right: Sid Hardy, E.R.
John B. Hardy, his father, Mr. Davis, Albert Hardy end William Hardy.

Welcoming Grand Exalted Ruler Davis to Fargo, N. D., are, left to right-
Secy. F. V. Archibald, former Grand Trustee Sam Stern, DD J S Fevold
Mr. Davis, State Pres. J. T. Heimes, E.R. Paul Eoren, Bernard Winsberg'.

The Order's leader places a wreath at the Retreat in Waynesboro, Pa.,
Memorial Park. Left to right: State President H. Earl Pitzer, Mr. Davis,
E.R. Charles C. Sensheimer and Est. Lead. Knight D. G. Shetron.

At a meeting of the Ohio State Elks Assn., left to right, foreground:
Grand Trustee Fred L. Bohn, Past Grand Exalfed Ruler L. A. Lewis, Mr.
Davis, Past Grand Exalfed Ruler Edward J. MeCormick, Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committeeman John C. Cochrane; second row: Former State
Trustee A. C. Martin, Pres. G. C. Nau and Retiring Pres. N. E. W. Stuart.

Mr. Dovis inspects a gift presented to him by E.R. Joseph C. Merlini of
Adams, Mass., Lodge. Interested onlookers are D.D. James F. Clarke
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Molley, Grand Trustee T. J. Brady'

Photographed at Battle Creek, Mich., Lodge, left to right; Former Grand
Treas. John K. Burch, Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger, State Pres. Jay H.
Payne, D.D. Charles T. Noble, Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R. Davis,
E.R. J. Kenneth Thompson and General Chairman V. W. Rouse. The
reception and banquet had 250 Elks and their ladies in attendance.
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ROD&GUN
How can those ducks keep flying with their hearts shot out?

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

There is prob
ably more space

around a duck than

any other living
creature. I know. I
have shot thousands

of holes through it.
This, to the un

initiated, may seem
odd, since nothing

looks easier to slap with a load of shot
than a fat old greenhead floating along
through the uncluttered sky. A good
grouse or quail shot is especially prone
to err in this respect. He sees the ducks
coming. (Who ever saw a grouse com
ing?) He gets all set. They come closer
and closer, wings set, air whistling
through their pinions.

"This is going to be duck soup," he
thinks. He slips the safety off. At last, the
moment comes. He raises the gun and
shoots. He's so sure the first duck is dead
that he swings quickly to another and
shoots again, just as he had planned
ahead of time. Amazingly, then, nothing
comes down, not even a feather. After a
few seconds the shot splatter harmlessly
back into the water.

"How can those ducks keep flying with
their hearts shot out?" the good grouse
shot mutters. He stands to watch them
fly away up the lake, thinking to the last
that they surely will fall dead. But they
don't. They finally become black specks
in the distance.

So the good grouse sliot turns around
and sits down on his em|)ty shell box and
has thoughts that run something like
this: "Well. I guess 1 missed them. I must
have missed them. How in the ?
Maybe tliey were out of range. I led them
too far. I didn't lead them far enough.
These loads aren't heavy enough for
ducks. Maybe . . . ."

While he is musing thus, a pair of
greenwing teal whip past, six feet over
llie reeds, twisting, rolling, apparently
making live hundred miles an hour.
Caught by f^urprise. our old grouse hunt
er slaps his gun to his shoulder and
shoots. To his amazement, the second teal,
which was six feel behind tlu^ leader, falls
deader than a stone.

Sur|)rised but feeling better, he makes
a mental note, as he reloads, to lead teal
a great deal farther in the future. That
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is a good resolution, but it doesn't go
quite far enough. The thing he will have
to learn before he becomes a good duck
shot is this: strange as it may seem, a
duck flying right out in the open can be
just as hard to hit as a ruffed grouse dart
ing through the birches or a startled bob-
white buzzing into a clump of pines.

The reason our grouse hunter killed
the teal—aside from the fact that one
was flying behind the other—was that
the old near duck-far duck bugaboo hap
pened to work in his favor. The closer a
duck is, the faster he appears to be mov
ing. This is known as the law of diminish
ing returns, or "I must have lost some of
my ammunition."

Have you ever noticed how an airplane
that is very close seems to be travel

ing at terrific speed while one a mile away
appears barely to move? Well, it's the
same with ducks. A teal five yards above
the reeds and ten yards from the blind
apparently flies three times as fast as a
mallard thirty-five yards overhead. Ac
tually—and it cost me about five cases of
ammunition to learn this—he probably
isn't flying one bit faster, and he actually
may not be going so fast. Slowly though

..lif
si' .1

he may seem to go, the mallard actually
requires more lead because he's farther
away, and also because the gun isn't
swung so fast to keep up with him.

Now, wait, Newt, before you give me
the other barrel. I know I've trod on a
lot of toes by saying a teal doesn't fly
faster than a mallard. Teal are greased
lightning. It just might be that a thor
oughly frightened teal—say one being
chased by a duck hawk—could fly faster
than a thoroughly frightened mallard.
But I doubt it. I've watched mixed flocks
of the big and little ducks too many
times. They go along together.

My idea—and as one of America's
greatest duck missers I feel entitled to
it—is that the teal appears fast for two
reasons; first, teal usually are buzzing
the reeds, close. Second, they're smaller,
and little birds always appear to fly
faster than big birds. Geese look slow,
but I've seen them flying with mallards.

But this is getting on dangerous
ground. I don't want to talk about the
speed of waterfowl because I don't know
anything about it. Ray P. Holland, who
knows more about ducks and geese than
I ever will, told me once that he knew

(Continued on page 41)
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Wks Youth Program
1951-1952

Commiffee schedules Elks

National Youth Day for May ?.

The Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee has announced its 1951-52

program in communications to lodges and
Slate Associations. The Committee's goal
this year is the active participation in
some form of youth work by every lodge
and State Association. The Committee
strongly urges the establishment of lodge
and Association Youth Activities Com
mittees, where they do not now exist.

To assist these groups, the Committee
has distributed a pamphlet outlining
many types of youth programs which
have proved successful in operation by
lodges throughout the country. The
Committee stresses the importance of
gearing programs to the needs of the
community.

Other important functions of these
Committees will be to cooperate in spon
sorship of the National Youth Leader
ship Contest and in promoting Elks Na
tional Youth Day.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES AWARDS

The Committee announced the follow
ing awards to be made to lodges and
State Associations:

1. To the lodge with the best youth
program in the Order.

2. To the lodge with the best youth
program in each state; a similar
award to a lodge located in the
U. S. possessions.

3. To each lodge engaging in youth
work during the year.

4. To the Association cooperating best
with the Grand Lodge Youth Pro-
grnm.

To be eligible for these awards, lodges
must submit to the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee complete reports of
their year's programs by May 15, 1952.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONTEST

Rules for the Second Annual Elks
National Youth Leadership Contest,
which is in no way'a scholarship contest;
applicants will be judged on four criteria,
each with an assigned point value, out
of a total of 100, as follows:

1. Leadership: Initiative, organization
al ability and influence on others..40

2. Citizenship appreciation: Interest
and concern about our cherished
privileges of citizenship under con
stitutional government, and partici
pation in community and American
ization programs 20

3. Perseverance and resourcefulness:
As exemplified by record in school,
church, community, etc., especially
in overcoming difficulties 20

4. Sense of honor: Integrity, honesty,
sportsmanship, general character
and reputation 20

Each lodge is requested to select a boy
and a girl as the outstanding youth lead
ers in its community, based on the above
rating, and forward their applications to
the State Association by April 1. State
Associations are requested to select a
boy and girl as the outstanding youth
leaders in the state and forward their ap
plications to the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee by May 1 for con
sideration in the national contest.

Six awards, with identical prizes to

boys and girls, will be made totalling
$6,700 in U. S. Savings Bonds, nearly
double the amount offered last year:

Boys Girls
First Prize $400 Bond S400 Bond
Second Prize $300 Bond S300 Bond
Third Prize $200 Bond $200 Bond

In addition, the Committee will make
available to each State Association a
SlOO Bond to be awarded by the Associ
ation to the applicant selected by it as
the outstanding youth leader in its state;
a SlOO Bond will be awarded to the out
standing youth leader from the U. S.
possessions.

Funds for all of the above awards were
provided by a grant by the Elks Na
tional Foundation Board of Trustees, as
a contribution to the Order's youth de
velopment program. These prizes will be
known as the Elks National Foundation
Youth Leadership Awards.

The Committee hopes and suggests
that each State Association and every
lodge will provide prizes to attract and
encourage youngsters to participate in
this contest. The Committee requests,
however, that no prize be offered greater
than a $100 U. S. Savings Bond.

The national prizes will be announced
at the Grand Lodge Convention.

ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

May 1, 1952. has been selected by the
Committee as Elks National Youth Day,
and will be so proclaimed by Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis. Youth Day is
planned as a climax to the Order's year
of activities on behalf of the youth of
America.

Choice of May Day was made deliber
ately by the Committee as a direct chal
lenge to the Communists and their fellow
travelers who seize upon this date to pro
mote their subversive propaganda.

The Committee urges every lodge to
take this opportunity to organize and
conduct a well-planned program In honor
of the youth of its community.

Elks National Youth Day would be the
most appropriate occasion for the award
of local \outh Leadership prizes.

Members of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee are Edward A.
Spry, Boston, Chairman; A. F. Bray. San
Francisco; Jay H. Payne, Ann Arbor,
Mich.; Robert L. DeHfuity. Elwood. Ind.,
and Russell L. Binder. Hackensack, N. J.
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Lewiston, Ida., Elks'
"Whing Ding" a Humdinger

Golfing is important to the Elks of
Lewiston Lodge No. 896. and their an
nual "Whing Ding" is easily the most im
portant affair of the season. Started in
1944, the "Whing Ding" is a golf tourna

ment played at the local golf and country
club, owned by No. 896, where a beauti
ful and tricky course lured 200 players
for this year's three-day elimination con
test. Foursomes teed-off at eight-minute
intervals and spotters were posted where
the balls might go out of bounds.

Great Falls, Mont., Lodge officers and the class fhey initiated on D.D. Joseph Mang's visit.

At South Bend, Ind., Lodge to plan the 32nd Annual Elks National Bowling Assn. Tournament are
Committee Chairman with E.R. Albert L. Flack, Jr., and Natl. Assn. Secy. Edgar N. Quinn.

^NTUCKy ELKS

The Kentucky Elks Assn. presents its fifth mobile X-ray unit to the State. In the past decade, the
Assn. has spent over $100,000 for these units, plus financing the care and maintenance of
many hospital patients. The group includes State Association officers headed by Pres. R. B.
Pergrem, several Past Presidents, Grond Lodge Credentials Commltteeman James P. Ratcllffe,
Past Grand Est. Leading Knight Arnold Westermann and D.D.'s Joe D. Biancke and Charles H, Smith.

The third day the Sole Survivor Play
off took place, with the club manager,
William P. Leuschel: nosing out a com
petent competitor with two under par.

The ladies get in on this too, with their
eventfs taking place at a nine-hole course.
Mrs. Vcva Butler took the contest after a

.playoff with Mrs. Virginia Hendrickson.

Newark, N. J., Lodge Secretary
Receives Tribute from 1200

Edward A. Reilly, Secy, of Newark
Lodge No. 21 for 35 years, was honored
at a testimonial dinner attended by 1,200
guests, among them many dignitaries of
the Order.

E.R. Daniel V. Crosta was Toastmaster
of the affair for which James J. Brady
was Chairman. Speakers included Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James K. Nichol
son, Grand Trcas. William J. Jernick,
State Pres. Joseph P. O'TooIe, and many
civic officials led by Mayor Ralph A.
Villani. Past Pres. Nicholas Albano de
livered the Eleven O'Clock Toast.

Honolulu, T. H., Elks Hosts
to Tripler Army Hospital Patients

Wounded servicemen, patients of
Tripler Army Hospital, are regular guests
of Honolulu Lodge No. 616. Each week,
a different group of men. accompanied
by Red Cross workers, is invited to the
handsome lodge home for a full day of
recreation. They enjoy to the hilt the
many facilities offered by the lodge, par
ticularly the beach, and dig in happily to
the sumptuous steak dinner their hosts
provide for them in the cool and spacious
lodge dining room.

Leadville, Colo., Elks Hold
Unique Underground Ceremony

Leadville Lodge No. 236 made history
when E.R. Charles R. Casey and his offi
cers initiated two men in the Leadville
Drainage Tunnel, made available through
John H. East, Jr., regional director of the
U.S. Bureau of Mines. A group of 120
Elks, all wearing the miner's garb, wit
nessed the ceremony in the huge passage
through which millions of tons of lead,
zinc and manganese ore will be liberated
for the Nation's defense.

The two candidates, Harry Greshuk,
project manager of the tunnel for tlie
Utah Construction Co., and Gerard Fair-
child, resident geologist of the American
Smelting and Refining Co.. became Elks
at a point approximately 10.000 feet above
sea level, almost 10,000 feet in from the
tunnel portal and somewhat more than
500 feet beneath the earth's surface.



Veteran patients from Tripler Army Hospitol enjoy a game of cards a>
one of the weekly open house programs when they are entertained by
members of Honolulu, T. H. Lodge on the grounds of the lodge home.

Woterbury, Conn., Lodge honors William J. Pape, publisher of the
Repubhcan-Amencan, Inc., with the presentation of a gold plaque com-
memoratmg his 50-year membership as his associates look on.

Dignitaries at the dinner when over 1200 honored Edward A. Reilly on
his 35th Anniversory as Secretary of Nework, N. J. Lodge, were left to
right: Exalted Ruler Daniel V. Crosta, Toastmaster, Chairmen James J.
Brady Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jomes R. Nicholson, State Pres. Joseph
B. OToole, Grand Treasurer William J. Jernick, and the guest of honor.

Leadville, Colo., Lodge officers with the men they initiated in an under
ground ceremony. Rear, left to right: Lead. Knight A. B. Edwards,
initiate Fairchild, E.R. C. R. Casey, initiate Greshuk, Secy. S. J. Hopko.
Foreground: Esq. W. P, Reagan, Inner Guard T. E. Irwin, Chaplain
Buck Glenn, Lect. Knight J. S. Temple and Loyal Knight G. A. Conklin.

A $5,000 check, thegift of the Junction City, Kans., Elks, is handed over
to a local flood relief proiect for relocation of homes from o flood-
ravaged section of the city to a fJood-free housing development

Elk Dr. L. Eugene Daily, Pres. of the Chenango Memorial Hospital Board
of Directors, Mrs. Mabel Burdick, Supt., end E.R. L. B. Coe when Mr
Coe presented Norwich, N. Y., Lodge's $1,000 check to the hospital'

Attendmg Bedford, Irdiano, lodge's Charter Member Night were: Life
Charter Member W. E. Clark, P.E.R.; Exalted Ruler James H. Duncan-
bfe Chorter Member F. W. Hackleman; Trustee Jomes J. Alesia-
M. J. Morgan, Est. Lead. Knight R. S. Miller and P.E.R. G. R Henderson
Trustee. A third Charter Member, Gustave Stieglitz, was not present'

Pictured on Auburn New York, Lodge's Annual Football Night when
local public high school and Holy Family High School teams were guests
T'!' D® All-American Pot Filley, Cornell coach; Ex-olted Ruler Edword J. Jennings; former AM-Americon Edward Tryon,
Hobart coach, and Toastmaster Philip J. Conboy, Esteemed Leading Knight.
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AMessade

from the Grand Exalted Ruler
WE HAVE JUST wrapped up another year and

consigned it to the archives of the past. It is
our hope that its pages contain records from which
you can take great satisfaction, and that its memories
will pleasantly haunt you in days to come.

Sometimes we forsake the past gladly, sometimes
with reluctance. But part with it we must. And we
should not let yesterday's shadows darken our to
morrows, nor permit its pleasant recollections to
blind us to the fact that new duties, new obligations
challenge us in the days that lie ahead.

We hoi)e the year just ended has been a pleasant
one for you. We ho])e as you review it you will hnd
much of satisfaction, little to regret. Nothing can be
done to change il now. We must realize that.

The. Movin^i Finger writes; and, having writ.
Moves on: nor all your Piety nor Wit

Shall lure it hack to cancel half a Line,
Nor all rour Tears luash out a Word of it.

Another year is about to open its pages -a year
of opportunity as wide as the horizons which en
compass you. Its challenge comes to all of us, and
may it find in our million or more Elks an army of
American gentlemen ready to meet the issues, to face
the problems of the coming twelve months and to do
their best to master them.

Let us determine to be better American citizens,
to be more companiable neighbors, friendlier friends
and more active Elks.

18

Our government has called in this period of na
tional emergency, and as a ])atriolic fraternal or
ganization we have answered the call. We must not
forget our promise of A MILLION PINTS OF
BLOOD FROM A MILLION ELKS by next July.
This is a big undertaking, but Elks are used to tasks
of that size; and with the help of every one of our
more than a million members we shall make good
on that commitment.

The administrative year is drawing to a close in
our 1,600 lodges. But the last quarter of that period,
usually the busiest three-month period in the EIk
year, still remains. Help your Exalted Ruler and
your officers and committees make this remaining
time one of profit to your lodge and your communi
ty. Help your Secretary and those named to assist
him gel paid-up cards in the hands of ihose of your
Brothers delinquent in dues payments. Get tliat
friend of yours to join our Order, so that he can en
joy with you its many benefits.

You want your lodge to establish a imputation tliis
year of which you can boast. Every Exalted Ruler
covets a record of which he can be pioutl. Now is
the time to begin |>utling a glorious finish to your
lodge year. Make it your top drawer contribution
in the new calendar year just begun. This we sba.l
do willingly, gladly, if remember that

We Sc.rve Our Order Today for a Better America
Tomorrow!

HOWARD H. DAVIS.
grand EXALTED RULER



A group of patienis from the Veterans Admlnistrafion Hospital in Mem
phis ore taken on a boat ride by some Tennessee Elks and hostesses.
r- . ---

i

Above: At the Chelsea Naval Hospital during one
of the many shows put on by the Massachusetts
Elks. This particular event was handled by Haver-
hill Lodge, with the Haverhill Emblem Club ladies
distributing cigarettes. Standing ere E.R. Milton
M. Cotter and other officers of the host lodge.

Right: As the sign in the aisle of the hospital
auditorium reveals, these veterans are being
entertained at one of the regular programs spon
sored by the Oregon State Elks Association.

r>

Camp Roberts veterans use the leather-work
ing tools provided by San Luis Obispo, Calif.,
Elks. Standing: E.R. T. R. DeStoel, center; Est!
Lead. Knight Richard Gragg, right.

ELKS

NATIONAL
SERVICE

COMMISSION
ACTIVITIES

Here are the veterans from the Bath VA Hospital who saw the 1951 Coinell-Syraeuse football game as guests of Ithaca N Y Lodge
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r F A M T7 ALBUM
Here is further evidence of the solidarity of Elkdom in the

companionship of fathers, sons and brothers who have

joined forces under the banner of this great American Fraternity,

i^SW • ifSS

Towson, Md., Lodge's contribution is the Ricketts Fomily. Left to right
are P.E.R. and Past Tri-State Assn. Pres. R. Herbert Ricketts, Sr.; his
father, William H. Ricketts, and his son, R. Herbert Ricketts, Jr.

lift: IN 'MORIAM

The Farrington Family of Toledo, Ore., Lodge is composed of grandfather,
grandson. Merle, center, and father Harold, a Charter member who
has served on the Club Committee since the lodge owned its own home.

P.E.R. Francis W. Retch, whose late father was o member of the Order,
pictured with the three sons whom he initiated into Boulder, Colo.,
Lodge. Left to right: James, P.E.R. Reich, Charles and James' twin, John.
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Frank J. Schimpf, left, 34-year member, with one of his two Elk sons,
Paul F., Sr., center, and one of his two Elk grandsons, Paul F., Jr., rignt,
all of Lima, Ohio, Lodge. Six more grandsons are potential members.

The first three-generation combination of Bennington, Y* ' _ uj
Foster trio. Left to right: Sgt. John H. Foster, J^V '̂ h^ ohn Foster!
grandfather, Robert, and his father, Est. Loyal Knig

IhU is the outstanding Loucks oil members of



The five-mon Lakeview, Ore., Lodge family group is composed of Harry
Cooper and his four sons, who were all iniMated at the same ceremony.
Left to right are Harold. Robert, their father, Joseph and Edgar.

These men represent port of the five pairs of father-son Modesto, Calif.
Elk combmes-fhe father of one and son of another are missing. They
are two Hogopians, Willeys and Floyds, one Gallion and one Ground.

Dr. Joseph Scolo, rtght, E.R. of Worcester, Mass., Lodge, with five of
the 60 candidates he initiated recently. They are his brothers, left to
right: Robert N., John E., William, Jere A. P. and Franklin Scola.

Lehighton, Pa., Lodge is proud of this group of outstanding members,
Peter Merluzzi and his sons. Reading left to right they are sons Gordon,
Frederick and Franklin, their father, and sons Richard and Carl.

Here are the five members of the Kiss family who are now Brother Elks
in Lakewood, Ohio, Lodge. Left to right, they are Louis, Coleman, Frank,
who is an officer of Lakewood Lodge, Albert B. and Joseph M. Kiss.

i
Bessemer, Mich., Lodge officers stand behind three poirs of Elk fathers
and sons. Left to right: Conrad and Rolph C. Olson, P.E.R.- Donald and
Rudolph Honz, Est. Lect. Knight; Julius and Conrad P Velin PER

Roswell, N. M., officers pictured standing with five new candidates and
P.D.D. Robert Boney. Seated are Elk fathers and sons, left to right- Honk
L. Woods ond son, Joseph; Homer Gene Glover and his father Homer

Two P.E.R.'s of Arlington, Mass., Lodge and their sons who were
initioted when Jacob Katz, center, wos E.R. At left are George Ryan
and his son, John; right are Donald Allison and his father, John.
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LODGE NOTES
CALUMET, MICH., Lodge honored

its Old Timers at a banquet re
cently when D.D. A. J. Wickley
was on hand. There were two 50-
year Elks present, Fred K. Giick
and Nicholas Kaiser, and 20 others
of over 25 years' affiliation. All re
ceived gold membership pins . . .
RICHMOND, IND., Lodge held a spe
cial meeting recently when a
smorgasbord dinner attracted 400
members. TV entertainers from
Cincinnati furnished mii=ic . . .
KANKAKEE, ILL., Lodge welcomed
a host of dignitaries to its home
not long ago, when Willis G.
Maltby. Jr.. son of Past State
Pres. Maltby. was initiated in the
presence of his father. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floy<l E.
Thompson, Grand Lodge Ritual
istic Committeeman Geo. F.
Thornton. State Pres. William S.
Wolf and State Treas. Ray Hinch

OPELOUSAS, LA., Lodge enter

tained the men at the VA Hospital
in Alexandria at a very pleasant
musical recently. Many Elks and
their ladies were on hand, as were
State Assn. Secy. E. F. Heller and
E.R. 8. C. Spengler of Alexandria
. . . The Elks of BRONX, N. Y..
Lodge have lost one of iheir most
valued members. Honorary T.ife
Member Nicholas A. Del Bal^o,
who i)assfd away recently. An
Elk for ovei 25 years, Mr. Del
Balwo pave freely of his time and
talents to raising funds for char
ity .. . BRUNSWICK, GA., Lodge
is extremclv proud of Capt.
George E. Petro. U.S. Marine
Corj)s hero, wlio is a member of
tile lodge. Capt. Petro received
the Navy Cross from General C.
B. Gales, Commandant of the
Marine Corps at special cere
monies in Washington. D. C. The
Cai)lain was decnrated for his
heroism in organizing ihe de-
fensf of his regiment's convoy,
persiinally n'seuing a wounded
Marine, k-ading a patrol to res
cue two oilier wounded com
rades, and jjersonally ca])luring
a prisoner during liie breakout
from llu' Cliosiii Reservoir . . .
NORWICH, N. Y., Lodge reports
that when D.D. Everett M. Odell
made his official visit there, its
ofR(*(5r.s iniliatecl a class of ten . . .
Before we run out of space we
wisli to apologize for an error in
our Novcmlier issue. We miscap-
lioned the EVERETT, WASH., Elks
Nati<mal Foundation Scholarship
presentation photo by getting our
Stales mixed, calling it Everett,
Mass.
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Cedar City, Utah, Elks
Pay Tribute to the Ladies

Wives and mothers of Iron County
servicemen were the honored guests of
Cedar City Lodge No. 1556 at a banquet
and entertainment program. As each lady
entered the ballroom she received a lovely
corsage, and found a tiny American Flag
at her plate.

E.R. Warren Bulloch welcomed the
guests and Mrs. Harold Adams, Pres. of

the Ladies of the Elks, presided. A fea
ture of the program was a singing con
test, and preliminary dinner music was
provided by Prof. R. L. Halversen and
his Singing Strings.

This event evoked considerable com
plimentary editorial comment in the
Cedar City newspapers. It was the second
affair of its kind; last year the Elks held
a dinner for local servicemen when the
National Guard was federalized.

•wcr

I

Santa Rosa, Calif., Lodge donates o Blood Irradiating Machine to the County Blood Bank. Left to
right: Elks Bert Hindman, Secy. D. T. O'Rourke, J. R. Payne and L. F. Michaels; Dr. O. F. Ttjom ,
Bank Pres. Mrs. Leonard Talbot, E.R. J. C. Cleek, Elk Bernard McCIain, P.D.D. Earl J. Williams.

Lyndhurst, N. J., Lodge gives a banquet for the members of the Peewee and Junior
Leagues, both ofwhich Lyndhurst Lodge hasbeen sponsoring as part of itsYout ctivi les p

tiated in honor of 55-year Elk Harry A.Kolamazoo, Mich., Lodge officers and the men ff'ev i,en it was the State Champion
Krumm, center, who served as Chaplain of the Rituahst.c Team when .t was Mate c P



At the dedication of Winslow, Ariz., Lodge's $20,000 lodge room were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis, who officiated, E.R. Jos. Weidinger, his officers and the 38 men they initiated.

Listening to Past Grond Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson's stirring oddress at the
institution of Kellogg, Ida., Lodge, left to right: Grand Lodge Judiciary Committeeman
W. S. Howkins, D.D. Loris A. Winn, E.R. Doy McKinley of the new lodge, Wallace E.R.
W. J. Frank, Jr., and Grand Lodge State Assns. Committeeman E> J. Alexander.

Below: Here are the Santo Barbara Elks who make up the Championship
Three-Cushion Billiard Team of California. Left to right, they are Vito
Plescia, Frank W. Reis, Ivan Nordlund and Kenneth W. Schubert.

E.R. Wm. B. MacDonald, Jr., left, accepts con
gratulations and a plaque from TV star, Danny
O'Neil, on the 75fh Anniversary of Chicago,
llf.. Lodge, No. 4, which was commemorated
on the O'Neil progrom. The entertainer wos so
impressed with the spirit of Elkdom that he
immediately signed a membership application.

Above: Ralph Smith, second from right, receives a scroll for his out
standing work as Chairman of San Diego, Calif., Lodge's Youth Activi
ties Committee which sponsors 2,500 boys. Left to right: D.D. J. Ward
Casey, Est. Lect. Knight E. W. Beale, Mr. Smith, E.R. F. K. Bernardini.
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When Gary, Ind., Lodge honored about 70 Old Timers, Past State Pres. Clyde Hunter, 48-year
Elk, and 49-year member H. B. Rine, center, compared membership cards. Looking on are 41-year
Elk Walter McNally, D.D. D. W. Hynes, E.R. A. D. Torle and 44-year Elk P.E.R. F. J. McMichael.

Diamond Jubilee Celebrated
by Chicago, III., Lodge

The members of Chicago Lodge No. 4
celebrated its 75th Anniversary with a
three-day observance over a recent week
end. The first evening featured a tele
vision program on which the lodge s out-
standing work was highlighted by Danny
O'Neil. star of the show, wlio introduced
E.R. William B. MacDonald and other
pioniinent Elks. Immediately after the
show, the entire cast adjourned to the
lodge's new home for Open House. The
following evening found the .building
crowdcd with Elks and their ladies for a
dinner-dance, and on the last day another
Open House was held f<)r members of all
16 lodges in the 111. N.R. Dist.

Chicago's City Council took cognizance
of the lodge's birthday and passed a spe
cial resolution commending the member
ship on its achievements.

Loiffsiana Elks Assn. Aids
Southern Eye Bank

The La. Elks Assn. has contributed
SS.OOO to the Southern Eye Bank project,
and lias taken over the financing ot this
injportant program. Charles E. Fenner,
Pres. of the Bank's Board of Trustees,

said the money will finance the program
for about a year. Before the Elks took
over, he reported, the bank faced a fund
shortage and could not develop research
projects.

The bank serves as a clearing house
between persons who wish to donate eyes
and persons who require them.

The check was presented by Past Pres.
Willis C. McDonald, who is one of the
six Elks on the bank's Board of Trustees;
others are L .1. Schwartzberg. Roy \erby,
Leon Page, Sol J. Blum and Assn. Pres.
Miles J. Byrne.

About 32 officers of the Assn. and rep
resentatives of the State's 12 lodges met
in Opelousas for a Fall Meeting, when
the sponsorship of the Eye Bank and the

ILL. ELKS BILLIARD CONTEST

The 111. Stale Elks Billiard Tourna

ment will take place Feb. 2nd and 3rd,
in Champaign. Entry fee is $5, and
play is to be limited lo 24 men. Regis
ter early with Dean Garland, B. P. 0.
Elks Lodge No. 398, Champaign, 111.

furnishing of blood for the Armed Forces
were the main topics under discussion.

Kellogg, Ida., Lodge Instituted
Idaho's newest lodge, Kellogg No.

1841, came into being at impressive cere
monies conducted by D.D. Loris Winn,
when the officers of Wallace Lodge, which
sponsored No. 1841, initiated a class of
230 and dimitted 220 from its rolls, to
bring the membership of the new lodge
to well over 400.

Nearly 1,000 Elks attended the cere
monies, including Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, the princijial
speaker, and Edwin J. Alexander of tlie
Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
who were introduced by William S. Haw
kins of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary. State Pres. E. G. Yates also
addressed the gathering.

The institution, installation and initia
tion were followed by a reception in the
inviting new home of Kellogg Lodge
which was officially opened that after
noon with a social and buffet luncheon.

Medford, Mass., Lodge Mourns
Its Secy., John J. Ward

Massachusetts Elkdom. in particular
the members of his own lodge, Medford
No. 915, were shocked and saddened to
learn of the sudden death of John J.
Ward on Dec. 3rd. A retired City Treas
urer, and Secretary of his lodge for 37
years, Mr. Ward was 74 years old at the
time of his passing which occurred in a
Flushing, N. Y., hospital. An inveterate
traveler and ardent sports fan, Mr. Waid
had suffered a coronary attack while le-
turning from the Army-Navy football
game in Philadelphia, and was taken to
the hospital from the plane.

An authority on the famous Oberam-
mergau Passion Play in the Bavarian
Alps. Mr. Ward had seen the drama no
less than 50 times and gave frequent
lectures on the drama in this country.
He was a close personal friend of the
play's principal actors, the renowned
Anton Lang family.

Charlottesville, Vo., Lodge officials with the 28 men they initiated in honor of their distinguished
member, Gov. John S. Battle, seated fourth from left with State Pres. Charles D. f=ox, Jr., on his rigtit.
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cf Faust

YOU'D THINK naming a dog would
be simple, yet it's not at all unusual

to find in my mail a request that I sug
gest a suitable name for a new pet. When
I get such a letter I know the writer is a
person who takes tiie business of dog
ownership a bit more seriously than does
the average, and when you consider that,
given reasonable care, a dog is likely to
remain a member of the family for ten
or twelve or more years, giving him a
name is no small matter. In fact, this
frequently becomes a family affair with
everyone casting a vote—sometimes even
stuffing the ballot box.

In a world that seems overrun with
Towsers, Fidos, Gingers or Spots, an
original name is a pleasing novelty. Of
course, your dog doesn't care a cuss what
you call him, but he'll learn his name
more quickly and respond to it more
readily if you keep it short. Admittedly,
it's not too important tvhat you call your
dog, but it is important that, once you've
taught your dog its name, you never
change it; this only confuses the dog.

Once the dog learns its name it should
be drilled to respond to it instantly—first,
on the score of obedience; second, on the
score of its safety: there are many situa
tions where prompt response may mean
the dog's very life. I recall a time in the
Catskill Mountains while walking through
the woods with a young wire-haired ter
rier, when I heard tlie buzz of a rattler
and saw in our path the upraised, wicked-
looking head of a very war-like snake.
My dog, being young and brash—as well
as inexperienced—would have charged
in to romp with this new, queer playmate.
Fortunately, he had been disciplined to
come to my side instantly when called.
That saved him—then. It seems odd that,
some months later, back on our home
grounds, he made ihe mistake of sitting
on a copperhead and died in a convulsion
less than ten minutes later.

Not only should the d<ig"s name be
short, but if it contains one of the sibilants
—S, Z, Sh or Zii—the name will have
greater penetrating power. The dog's
ears quickly react to any word that has a
sibilant in it.

Close observation of your dog will fre
quently help in selecting his name. Cer-

If Fido or Spot won't do, here are some

suggestions for naming your pup.

EPOGHOUSE
tain mannerisms, little traits of personal
ity that the dog displays, will almost
naturally suggest a name. If it's a pedi
greed purp, it will often have a kennel
name in back of it which is a considerable
assist. One of the first Welsh terriers I
owned answered to the name of Imp.
As a pup, his conduct made the name a
natural for him. Bred by the Ireton Ken
nels, his official kennel name was Imp of
Ireton. True, his title lacked any sug
gestion of a sibilant, but he'd drop any
thing to answer to the call of "Imp". En
dowed with a lively curiosity, as are most
terriers, he couldn't resist the appeal of
this name. Sometimes it meant the gift
of a tidbit or an unexpected outing. At
any rate, he took no chances and was as
prompt as a rent-collector when called.

IF YOURS happens to be akennel-bred
pup, a little research into the history of

the breed may furnish an idea or two for
its name. The country of the breed's ori
gin may supply a suggestion in place
names peculiar to that country. Your
geography or encyclopedia will help, for
in these books you'll find scores of name
suggestions. Is yours a Pekingese or a

Photo by YUft.

/

Japanese spaniel? Then how about Shan,
Shinto or Shogun? These are Oriental
and decidedly suitable for these breeds.
If you have one of the Irish dogs, you can
really go to town with a choice of names.
Generous as always, Ireland comes up
with more suitable names for its dogs
than you could exhaust if you had an
army of purps.

If you decide that you'll use a name
with a sibilant and are still in a quandary,
you have our old friend Webster to help
you. Under the letter S there are over 50
words that could be used as names for
dogs. Here are a few: for a white dog.
Snowball or Silver; for the black-coated
fellow. Sable. For the bouncy, extra-live-
ly pooch, how about Stormy, Skurry or
Skerry? To name a quiet dog Static would
certainly be fitting. And here are a few
others under S—Squaw, Stilts, Swig,
Splash, Sputter, Sutra and SoupQon (tops
for a French dog).

Some people have found good dog
names in their favorite sports or pastimes.
I once owned a terrier bred by a poker-
playing enthusiast who named the dog
Penny Ante and despite the absence of

(Continued on page 41)

This English bulldog pup and his friend w^oold need entirely different names.
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KENOSHA. WIS., No. 750, B.P.O. Elks
30 rooms. One of Wisconsin's handsomest
Elks club buildings.

For Elks, but recommended guests welcomed.

Single rooms ond double; twin beds in the
latter. Splendid accommodotions at reoson-
able rotes.

WENATCHEE, WASH., No. 1186
One of Washington's better stop-
ping off places.
26 rooms, some with bath.

Noon meals for Elks and their guestst
light lunches ovoilable throughout
doy ond evening in men s clubroom
for members only.

Reasonable rafet.

FT. WORTH, TEX., LODGE,
No. ] 24, WELCOMES YOU

One of Elkdom's most outstanding
lodge buildings.

Hcic are A1> comtoii.ibly-furnishcd rooms for
Elks and iion-lilks, Bocli men and women wci-
turned.

SinRle rooms lange from S2.25 to S3.50; double
rooms /lom S4.00 to S6.00. All roorns with pri-
vnte b.iths.
No meals served but a good eating place faces
the ciubhouse, where there's an excellent cui
sine.

Elks receive first consideration for reserv.itions.
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
Winter means skiing^ and Canada

provides /he snow and ski'lifts,

BY HORACE SUTTON

The annual frost wave pleases,
among other people, coal dealers, oil

salesmen, furriers and those who turn a
profit out of making hot chocolates in
soda fountains. It also brings no tears to
the eyes of the vast regiment of Ca
nadians who turn their land, virtually
coast to coast, into a mammoth play
ground for the pursuit of the winter
sport.

Hills equipped with devices for haul
ing skiers up them and inns equipped for
warming, feeding, entertaining and lodg
ing the winter sportsmen are strung out
from the Province of Quebec to Van
couver Island. Snow vacations are avail
able in Canada for any American in the
northern half of the U.S.A. who chooses
to bolt out of hibernation before the
spring thaw. All he need do is head
north.

For the Easterner there is the vast ski
park of the Laurentians beginning at
Shawbridge, forty miles north of Mont
real. and stretching for at least fifty
miles up to Mont Tremblant. One of the
world's oldest geological formations, the
Laurentians have lately been put to new
use. Its hills range from 700 feet to
3,150 feet and there is hardly one of them
that isn't put to use once the snow is on
the ground. The flat lands, meanwhile,
are used for ski-joring, sleigh riding;
the lakelands for ice boating and skat
ing.

At Jasper-in-Quebec the Laurentians
boast the longest T-bar lift in Canada.
It begins seventy-five feet from the lodge
and rises for a distance of 4.000 feet.
Jasper has a main lodge and a cluster of

chalets, but no matter where you stay you
are guaranteed a radio in your rooni and
an inter-com which connects you with tiie
front desk or room service. Just lie m
bed, push down the key and shout tor
breakfast. Minimum daily rates are
per person and the cuisine is very Frenc i.

The Cardy interests, which once op
erated the largest Canadian hotel
have bought the Alpine Inn at Ste. Mar
guerite and the Ste. Adele Lodge at te.
Adele, both in the heart of the Lauren
tians. To my mind, Alpine has one o
the handsomest interiors of any
in the local mountains. It has in fact
the sturdy, permanent-appearing appoint
ments of a big city hotel with lodge-like
overtones. A motif of Scandinavian sten
cilling, a rather gay indulgence, appears
through the building, and great picture
windows look out on the snowy scenes
outside. .

Ste. Adele Lodge sits on the higher halt
of a village divided into en haut and en
bas by a mammoth hill. The rates at
Alpine begin at about S8 per person per
day with meals, and the minimum at Ste.
Adele is slightly less.

From the East, Trans-Canada Airlines
flies four-motored North Stars New oi
to Montreal in a matter of an hour and
forty-five minutes. Colonial Air ines, e
American carrier, flies DC-3s in s ig t y
more than two hours. Wheeler Airlmes,
which is operated by the Lac Ouimet
Club at St. Jovite, flies connecting service
right into the Laurentians from Mont
real's Dorval Airport in about halt an
hour. There is also bus service fay I'ro-
vincial Transport from the new bus sta-



tion in Montreal, behind the new Lauren-
tien Hotel. It takes an average of two
hours to most of the Laurentian resorts.
The busses use Highway 11 and llA
which is either scraped clear or packed
and sanded, depending upon the snowfall.
In any event it is kept open all winter.
Ski trains of the Canadian railroads op
erate over the week-ends.

DOG TEAM RACES

Ottawa, Canada's capital, is the center
for skiing the Gatineau Hills north of the
city. In January, however. Ottawa offers
one of the quaintest, oddest winter specta
tor sports on the books. By mid-winter
the Rideau Canal which snakes through
town is frozen over and filled with snow,
making a perfect track for dog team
races. Polar dogs come from all over—
malamouts, Siberians, huskies and samo-
yedes. Thousands of people gather along
the banks of the canal to watch the races
in spite of a blizzard or a temperature
of 26 below.

For skiing, however, the Gatineau Hills
offer a seventy-mile network of trails.
The selection of inns is not as varied as
in the Laurentians. but on the other hand
the rates at places like the Mountain
Lodge at Kingsmere or the Chateau
Diotte at Wakefield run as low as S32 per
person per week.

Another ski center not to be overlooked
in Quebec (the jumpoff point for Gati
neau is Ottawa but the hills are in Que
bec) is Lac Beauport. a dozen miles out
side Quebec City. Most of the skiing is
done on Mont Cast in where a good Janu
ary is liable to bring an average snowfall
of nearly thirty inches.

Although Quebec seems to get much of
the publicity no province seems more
enthusiastic about skiing tlian Ontario.
The season of the slats begins in Decem
ber and lasts through the middle of
March. Toronto's Ski Club, largest in
the world, coujits some 7.000 members on
its rolls. Out of towners can join for a
nominal cost and take advantage of the
club's thousand-acre skiing park on the
grounds of the Summit Golf Club twelve
miles from the city. If you don't get
enough skiing by day, the hills are flood
lighted by night.

Huntsville, 140 miles north of Toronto,
offers a selection of more than thirty
hotels, inns and lodges for the winter
season. Minimum rates average between
S4 and $6 a day, from S28 to $38 a week
and up. One of the most famous lodges is
Limberlost, named after Gene Stratton-

Porter's "Girl of the Limberlost." It can
put up about 200 people in pleasant
ly rustic, wood-panelled surroundings,
charges S5.50 a day and up for room and
board and has a ski tow.

There is little skiing across the pool
tables of the Canadian prairies, but the
downhill sport comes alive again in the
Rockies of Western Alberta. Here the
snow piles up to 20 feet deep, you need
seal skins for climbing and the runs are
best in March and April.

The Banff Springs Hotel of the Ca
nadian Pacific is closed during the winter
but skiers put up at the 64-room Cascade,
the 115-room Mt. Royal or the 59-room
King Edward. Mt. Norquay. five miles
from Banff, equipped with an electric
chair lift 3,240 feet long, has a two-mile
downhill course with a drop of 2.000 feet.
The full length is recommended only for
those real handy with the slats. Begin
ners, on the other hand, can travel up the
ski lift to take lessons on the practice
slopes at the 6,000-foot level. A lodge at
the foot of those slopes has meals and a
ski shop.

Another ski center, with the happy
cognomen of Sunshine Valley, has sprung
up sixteen miles from Banff. The sixteen
miles can be negotiated by bus or by a
mode of conveyance known as Sunshine
Suzie, a six-wheeled snowmobile. Rooms
and meals are available at Sunshine
Lodge, cross-country skiing is unparal
leled and the season lasts from December
to May.

3,200-FOOT SKI LIFT

The Far West skier can find white-

blanketed hills witliin sight of the bus
tling metropolis of Vancouver, British
Columbia. Winter sportsmen can stay in
Vancouver hotels or motor courts and

travel the eight miles to Mount Seymour,
nearly 5,000 feet high. Grouse Mountain,
which looks down on Stanley Park, is
sprinkled with overnight cabins and has
a pair of double chair lifts. Nearby Hol-
lyburn Ridge has a 3.200-foot aerial lift
to take you to the top of the runs.

About as far west as a skier can ski in
Canada is Vancouver Island, which fits
into the niciie in the nortliwest corner of
the U.S. and stretches up the coast of
British Columbia. Islanders and intrepid
visitors journey up to Courtenay to try
the runs on Forbidden Plateau. The
name is foreboding, the runs exciting and
the rates at Forbidden Plateau Lodge will
set you back $6.50 per person each win
ter's day.

OinahUf \ebi'asha, iVo. 39
COMFORT and CONVENIENCE
mark our seven-story Elks clubhouse
hotel. One of the handsome build
ings in Omaha. Downtown location
convenient to business and amuse
ments. Fireproof. Well-appointed
rooms with private baths. Two din
ing rooms—grill and coffee shop.
Gymnasium. Ample recreational op
portunities.

Sinplc Double
from from

nooms without bath $2.SO $ 3.50
Kooms with bath S3.00 $ 4.50
Piirlor Suites S9.00 S12.00

When in

CANAL ZONE
VisU beautiful Cristobal lodge No. 1542, gt
Brazos Heights.
Ultra new building, finest accommodations
only a cool ten minute drive from the pier.
Excellent restaurant ond bar service with
good food, generous menu and fip-top drinks.

24 wen-eqiiippe(l rooms,
iiiaiiy with baths.

Good food in our handsome Bain-
bow Lounge prepared by our own'
chef noted for excellent cuisinc.

SCRANTON, Pa., No. 123
A few accommodations available.
Advance notice appreciated.

iMhvlnnd* Fta..2V«. f 291
Locatucl in Liiki-land's downtown district
two blocks from il. H. Sliilion.
22 conifovtnhle rooms. Excellent service.
Good iood. well .served. One of Lakeland's
better ealiny placcs.

Kvosonalilt' Pricvs.
More th;in jii>t a sloj.pff ph.eo-u ootu-
fnrt.-ihlt- r<rsi<lrii>-t- «illi n d.ib iituiuspiiorc.
a plnic to iii.-.t tii<..i.l|y llrollirr ICIk-.
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REPAIR ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
and UTILITIES

UTILITY TESTER
A precise Instrument for
testing ALL electrical
circuits and appiiances.
such as Ranges, Refriger
ators, Ironers. Washing
Machines, Toasters, etc..
and motors from fractional
to 2 H,P.

$1^90
Iw instructions

• Measures A.C. and
D.C. voltages, A.C. and

D.C. current, resistances, etc. • Measures cur
rent consumption while aopliance under test is in
operation. • Locates breaks—shorts—opens.
• Tests bulbs, radio tube filaments, pilot light
lamps, all type fuses, fluorescont bulbs, etc.

SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
Try it for 10 days before you buy. If completely
satisfied send S3.90 and pay balance at rate of
$2.00 per month for 5 months—No Interest or
Carrying Charges Added. If not completely satilT
fled, return to us, no explanation necessary.

SUPERIOR ELECTRONIC CO., INC.
Dept. D-5 • 227 Fulton Street • New York 7, N. Y.

NO MONEY WITH ORDER-NO C 0. D.

^'"'MIDGET TREES!
XT NOME! -SPHRE TIME!- NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!

II s Ncwl Amazinc! FULL CROWN
Ijvlnc dwarf irees — only 12 INCHES
HICiJ I Elm, orsnce, oak, o'pross—any
ktn<r All BLOOM and even BEAR
FRUIT, Perfcct. healthy specimens,
buc minUitur^! hom« dcc*
orations and beautiful expensive cen>
terpieccs Isold lor over SlJOO cachf.
Jt's easy* Fjnl A new fascmatinc ar«
tistlc KOBnY — a new fabulous SSSSSS
Bt'HINE&s! Real .seed an<l sensational
nrw irrowlnn secret plan d#*tails, BOTH
khi:k!

NATIONAL NURSERIES, Ocpi. zi
»4J0 tUTHEKW . lOS .MOtliS ^7, C»lirO»NI<

HEMSTITCHER 1
Hsrrslilcti on any sewingmactiinewilliIhis handv
sllachinent. Does two piece, cnss cioss. inlaid,
citculir and tiemstiieNinj lot plesls; also tucking,
smocking and picolins. Makes (ues, comtoilets,
slippers, etc,outofanymaterial. Easy direclioni
included.

1 1 • 1 ii i n
Makes tiiillon fioles on your sewmg machine in
stead ol b/ Hand. Also datns stockings, sews
buttons, Jippers; and can be used lor quillmg.
Sews in any drteclron-liont, back or sideways.
SEND NO MONEY-Meiely send your name,
address and pay postman il.OO[ilus postageon
aiiiyal. Or.send $100 with o/der, and we mail |

iELAHE CO. Dept.LK-I2 Box571 Kanw*City10, Mo.

300 POWER IMPORT QC
MICROSCOPE
LABORATORY MODEL-Trlt>Jc revolvlni: turret
ImiIiIk inc. 21)0 am! .SDO nowcr Icnscs! No
Jii!il exrcllcht optical qilolUics. rleltentr aH-
histnicnt. flolld conAlnictfon. Its oualUy
nii<J prir«! .iBtouhUcd l>io]ot?y InstriK^tor.H. A
IS retime biir^Mln for sliirfcntM. f^ohnoln. Inl'S.
re.'earrh, amatcorfl. Anyone con now own
one! ' Pcrfomianrc cannot dupllcaleU
for S7r>.nO)
FEATURES: Fine micro adj^jslmcnt,
:ulju8lal)le piano i«iilistnjre mirror.
I>ovclu!l linrdwooeJ c&sc includnl free.
If you are nol amAr.<*<J ftt ils otiallty,
setitl II hack In 10 riays. Your money
rcrtimlecJ Immediately. Send checki
• a^h or M.O, for SI4.9S ppd.

AKRON ARMY & NAVY STORES, Dept. 1-K
4400 Sunset Blvd.. Los Angeles 17, Calif.

W
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FR€€ "CLORIES
of the GARDEN-
AMERICA'S HELPFUL

GARDEN BOOK

New Rusv.s, Xfcw Slirubs.
New Shade and Orna
mental Treus, New

Fi-uits and Berries, Now Coiorful Peren
nials. Ail tlie Newest and Best in hardy
plant.H for 1952. Write for your FREE
copy of this liolpfiii b<Jok luiw.

The KRIDER NURSERIES, Inc.
Dox 310 Mldcffvbury. IntJj.'tnA.

LOOKING FOR NEW TASTE thrills? Try
the Chili Seasoning newly packaged
by a man famous for his Chili for 30
years. It's a blend of 8 spices and
really lends a new tang to meat loaf,
chili, fowl, roasts, etc. 2 oz bottle,
50?; 3 for S1.25 ppd. including fold
er of copyrighted recipes. AI Hil-
mer. Dept. EFS, 1325 So. 11th St.,
Springfield, 111.

MARKSMAN AIR PISTOL is an all met
al gun that resembles a real .45 auto
matic and .'ihoots BB's. darts and
pellets. Easy to load and sliont. it is
well suited to target practice in rum
pus room or outdoors. With assort
ment of ammunition, S5.95 ppd. War
Assets Div.. Volume Sales Co.. Dept.
EFS. 3930 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles
29, Calif.

WOVEN WONDER is a new cleaning
cloth made of a Dupont material that
absorbs like a sponge and wipes like
a chamois. Ideal for both wa.shing
and drying job.®—dishes, glasses, fix
tures. cars. No lint. Moid-proof.
7"x8", 69c; 7"xl2". §1.19; 15"xl5",
S2.-J-9; 30"xl5", S3.69. ppd. Tower
Industries. Inc., Dept. EFS, 2407
Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13, 0.

FAMILY
SHOPPER

THIS MIDGET MARVEL vacuum cleaner
attaches to your automobile dash
board and makes it a cinch to clean
upholstery and floors. Vacu-Mite is
only 9V^" long but it whisks away
dirt and grime in seconds. Top un
screws for dirt removal. With 9' of
cord, $3.50 ppd. from Haig Giftware
Co., P.O. Box 88-EFS, Madison Sq.
Station, New York 10.

STICK-N-STAY HOOKS eliminate one
more source of annoyance f«ir the
householder. Without screws or nails,
they stick and stay on wood, paint,
paj)er, glass, tile or metal. And
they're guaranteed to hold up to 15
lbs. Ideal for kitchens, bathrooms,
closets, worksliops. 8 for $1.00 ppd.
Walter Drake, Dept. EFS, Drake
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

MAGIC HAND WARMER is a godsend
to winter sports lovers, outdoor work
ers and children. Gives ofl^ delicious
warmth 24 hours at a time. No wires
or batteries. Fuel activates heater
element. Carry in pocket, glove,
boot. Aluminum, 1^/^ oz. Absolutely
safe. With felt bag. $2.49 ppd. Ed
mund Scientific Corp., Dept. Er-^i
Barrington 79, N. J.



NO FROSTBITTEN EARS under this snug
hat of fine pinwale corduroy, Zelan
treated to repel water. Its niouton
ear-neck flaps may be worn up or
down. Quilted lOOSoWool lining. Also
comes with unbreakable peak. Red,
brown, tan, to 1~/^. Limited
number offered through this column
only, $5.50 ppd. Harmon Hats, Dept.
EFS, Croton-on-Hudson, New York.

LUXURIOUS COMFORT in the bath is
really possible when you lean back
against this Air Quilt Rubber cush
ion. It cradles your back and re
laxes taut muscles and tired nerves.
Held in place by four suction cups.
You can use it in any style tub and
at any angle. $4.95 ppd. Continental
Industries, Dept. 22-EFS. 677 Mil
waukee Ave., Chicago, 111.

send
freeCKXIAOO

I

rtm

WORKSHOP ADDICT? Here's a handy
aid for all who work with wood. Just
set the dials of the calculator for an
swers to questions on wood charac
teristics, nail and screw sizes, drill
sizes for screws, board feet in a piece
of lumber, types of nails for various
jobs, etc. 25(J ppd. (no stamps).
Greenlee Tool Co., Dept. EFS, 2130
—12th St., Rockford, 111.

fulcrum oil

KEEPING SPORTS EQUIPMENT in tip
top condition requires a good oil that
protects against rust. wear, salt wa
ter and air. A gun and reel oil guar
anteed to do just that is now avail
able in a small tube that dispenses a
drop at a time and can be kept in a
tackle box or gun case. 40f! per tube
ppd. from Fulcrum Oil Co., Dept.
EFS, Franklin, Pa.

NO MORE KITCHEN CLOSET clutter, no
spilled spices when you keep them
in this Rotary Spice Wheel. It holds
10 cans, large or small, turns with a
flip of the finger. Fits easily under
cupboard shelf. Made of strong
molded plastic. Complete with
screws. S1.95 ppd. Haines Corp.,
Dept. EFS. 301 South 7th St., Minne
apolis 2, Minn.

SIZES 10to16 WIDTHS AAAt.EEE
WE SPECIALIZE in large sizes only—sizes
10 to 16; widths AAA to EEE. Loungers;
Nylon Mesh: Dress Oxfords: Moccasins;
High and Low Work Shoes; Slippers:
Rubbers; Overshoes; Sox. Enjoy the finest
in fit. comfort, style at amazingly low cost.
Sold by mail only. Write for FREE Style
Book TODAY!

KING-SIZE, lnc„797,Brockton, Mass.

"I CAN SAVE YOU 50%
ON /Kf^H^BINOCULARS!'

says

DAVE BUSHNEIL

\ jer NS' I guarantee
to give you more and save you
up to 50% on every popular
model, BECAUSE our
creases quality while
cutting costs. Our free
book explains aU.

Write
today! TRIAL!

"HQ.W TO SELECT BINOCULARS" <

BUSHNELL
Dept EL41, Bushinell Building, Pasadena 1. California

BABY SHOES Preserved on

PICTURE FRAME
Baby's precious ghoes preserved in
metxillic bron2c>Hke finish to}?cth«r with
photo ori handftomo 8x10 pjclore frame.
ONLY Baby's first name engraved IN

e^ge GOLD I 3-16 in. elate ^laAs for
photo supplied. Masnificent

( w (imckeepsukcl SendKoMoneySMall
shoes&name. Pa7 postman pica postago
on delivery. Satlsfaetioo so&raateed.

Duramic Products. Dept. A.75
1493 Clybourn, Chicago lO, IlL

NEW TINYTONE RADIO
CARRY IN YOyR POCKET

New Preset Crystal eilmln.ntes
nil Tubes. Batteries or Electric
• PlUfi-ins" Forever. Sweep

I b.iml dim —Beautiful llert plastic
ca-o. Gu>ir;intccd to Work on
liirnl stjitKins- u-ic moM .inv-
wnore — home, cnbln*i. t.irm eir
SEND ONLY SI.00 I hill, <-k mo )'
and pay postm.in S.3.09 COD

rtcllvery Complete With'̂ Extra °Lonc "oist® n'c®® Aerial
Kit •ind Phono. Limited Supply So Ordor
MIDWAY CO. Dept. BEM-l KEARNEY. NEBRASKA

ELKS TIE CLASP • A perfect gift for yourself
Made by Hickok craftsmen ^wlth emblem

$2.95

Money back if not deJighted. a mail order exclusive with
WALTER'S 234 W. Valley Blvd., El Monte 7, Calif.

And

Folding
Chairs

DIRECT PRICES TO
ELK LODGES, CLUBS,
SOCIETIES and ALL
ORGANIZATIONS

•

Write for catalog

MONROE FOLDING TABLES—DESIGNED AND
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELV By

T H 0 M PANY
90 CHURCH STREET COLFAX. IOWA \
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Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge
Honors Sfafe Senafor O'Connor

A large turnout of Elks from Queens
Borough Lodge No. 878 and E.R.'s of all
lodges in the N. Y. S.E. Dist. paid tribute
to State Senator Frank D. O'Connor of

Queens Borough Lodge, who is State
Pres. and Grand Esquire of the Order.

The affair, a reception and dinner, was
arranged by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James T. Hallinan who was joined by a
host of distinguished speakers in giving
praise to the Senator. Among them were
Congressman T. Vincent Quinn and
.lames J. Delaney, Acting Mayor .loseph
T. Sharkey of New York City, Chairman
Benjamin Fineberg of the Public Service
Commission of N. Y. S., all Elks, and

IVews of the Lodges
(Continued from page 24)

ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING

ASSN. TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

The 1952 Tournament of the Elks

National Bowling Assn, will be held in
South Bend, Ind., over the weekends
beginning March 13th and running
througii May 4th. Grand Exalted Ruler
Howard R. Davis will take part in the
oflicial opening ceremonies at two p.m.
iVlarcii 15lh.

Reservations to participate in this
event may be made through Assn.
Secretary Edgar N. Quinn, P. 0. Box
29, Madison 1, Wis., with the deadline
for entries set at Feb. 15th.

Pres. H. Earl Pitzer of the Pa. Elks Assn.,
and N. Y. State Elks Assn. Chaplain
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. Quinn.

P.D.D. Charles 0. Lawson introduced
the many guests who included Past
Grand Exalted Ruler George 1. Hall,
John F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum,
and D.D. Bruno Ingwertsen.

Scranfon, Pa., Lodge Fetes
Long-Time Secy. Gould

William S. Gould, Secy, of Scranton
Lodge No. 123 for 57 years, was honored
by his Brother Elks at a dinner recently,
marking his anniversary as Secretary,
and his 80th birthday. A Past District
Deputy, Mr. Gould has also served his
State Association as Secretary for the
past 35 years.

The Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
(Continued from page 13)

Nov. 8th was the date for Mr. Davis'
visit to ROME LODGE NO. 96, where he was

welcomed by Grand Est. Leading Knight
Ronald J. Dunn and D.D. James F. Burke.
Later he addressed 300 members of the

Order at a banquet meeting.
On the 9th. the Grand Exalted Ruler

traveled to MALONE LODGE NO. 1303 where

lie was wclcnmed by 400 Elks at a dinner
meeting arranged by D.D. R. Roger Orr at

A> rightt In Robinson, III.,
Mr. Davis met with, left to
right: State Pres. Wolf, D.D.
Claybaugh, State Secy. A.W,
Arnold, Lead. Knight John
Mitchell, Past Pres. J. E.
Giles, P.D.D. J. S. Wood-
v/crth and E.R. A. H. Jones.

L

Right: At St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
left to right, seated: D.D.
G. H. Moulton, Mr. Davis,
E.R. G. C. Bochand, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Malley;
standing; Loyal Knighl K. C.
Oakes, Grand Lodge Com-
mitteemen E. A. Spry .md
J. A • Bresnahan, Mass.
State Pres. W. R. Burns,
Lead. Knight Herman Pigula.
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which E.R. John B. Hardy presided.
NORWICH, N. y.. LODGE, NO. 1222, had

the Order's leader as a participant in
the observance of its 40th Anniversary on
the lOth, when 400 men gathered at the
Anniversary Dinner. Among them were
Grand Est. Lead. Knight Dunn. State
Pres. Frank D. O Connor. U. S. Senator
Irving M. Ives. a member of Norwich
Lodge, and D. D. E. M. OdeH.

Left; At Glens Falls, N.Y.,
Lodge, Grand Excited
Ruler Davis and his Sec
retary, Earl J. Husted,
are pictured with lodge
officers D.D. George W.
Brayton, P.D.D. Theo F.
Kolbfleisch, State Vice-
Pres. Wm. A. Weinlein.

On the following day. Mr. Davis met
with the Grand Lodge Youth Activities
Committee in New York City, and on the
evening of Nov. 12th, he was honored by
LOCK HAVEN, PA., LODGE, NO. 182. when
E.R. Howard Casselberry and his officers,
in an impressive ceremony, initiated 105
candidates in the Howard R. Davis Birth
day Class. Chairman Lee A. Donaldson
of the Lodge Activities Committee of the
Grand Lodge, D.D. George Ellenberger
and State Pres. Pitzer were also on hand
for tlie piogram of which P.E.R. Norval
Remick was in charge.

The next evening. Mr. Davi.« and Mr.
Pitzer attended a banquet and initiation
ceremony at ihe home of HARRISBURG, PA.,
LODGE NO. 12, when 25 men entered Elk-
dom as a tribute to the Grand
Ruler in ceremonies conducted by "
Walter F. .Miller and witnessed by D. •
Clyde Zartman and other dignitaries o
the Order.

Grand Exalted Ruler's
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Jersey Shore/
Sayre, Po-
Pottsville, P®-
Madison, N. •
Elizabeth, N- J-
Passaic, N. J-
Camden, N. J-
Waynesborg, P®*
Baltimore, Md-
Richmond, Va.
Raleigh, N. C.
Kinston, N. C.
Sumter, S. C.
Orangeburg, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Atlanta, Ga.[Griffin, Ga.
Macon, Ga.

Columbus, Ga.



Campaign Will Encourage
Bequests to Foundation

TO ENCOURAGE bequests. The Elks
National Foundation has under way

an intensive campaign informing mem
bers of the Order of the advantages of
the Foundation as a medium for carrying
out in perpetuity charitable, educational
and benevolent works on behalf of all
persons who wish to leave money for
such purposes.

As a first step in the plan. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley. Chairman
of the Elks National Foundation, sent a
personal message to all District Deputies
outlining the campaign and urging them
to be liaison officers to assist in selecting
key men in the subordinate lodges who
best could follow through on the plans of
the Foundation Trustees. The District
Deputies were advised to select a lawyer
in each subordinate lodge under their
jurisdiction who is in a position to interest
himself in the Foundation's project, ac
quaint himself with the purpose and work
of the Foundation and then arrange a
clinic at his home lodge for the purpose
of briefing all lawyers and bank officials
who are members of the lodge in regard
to the work of the Foundation and the
advantages that will be made available
through this fund for persons who wisli
to endow good works in the fields of char
ity, education and benevolence. The Dis
trict Deputies were requested to empha
size the following important points and
explain the work and purpose of the
Foundation to the members of the sub
ordinate lodge in the legal profession:

1—The Foundation is a permanent
fund, assuring continuity of opera
tion and purpose.

2—The entire income from the invest
ments of the fund is available for
cliaritable and benevolent objectives
without deduction for administrative
costs of any kind.

3—The charter of the Foundation en
compasses the whole sweep of char
itable and philanthropic purposes.

4—The Foundation is adaptable to the
needs of the times and can conform
to changing conditions.

5—All bequests are deductible for Fed
eral Esta'te Tax purposes.

In the opinion of the Elks National
Foundation Trustees, substantial addi
tions to the Permanent Fund of the Foun

dation—from which only the interest is
used for the work of the Foundation—can
be attained through bequests in the wills
of members of the Order, and other char
itably disposed persons, if they under
stand the work of the Foundation as an

agency for charitable, educational and
benevolent purposes. No member of the
Order is in a better position to. bring this
point to the attention of members of the
Order preparing their wills with the in
tention of leaving a certain amount for
enduring charitable purposes than the
man who has a substantial practice in
the probate of wills and the settlement
of estates.

The Foundation has asked the District
Deputies to work closely with Lodge
Secretaries to compile a mailing list of
lawyers and bank officials who are mem
bers of the Order and, therefore, par
ticularly well situated to bring to the at
tention of their clients the important
function of the Elks National Foundation
as a nation-wide charitable institution.
The Foundation lias prepared literature
explaining the fine deeds that are being
done in the way of rehabilitating crip
pled children, financing specialized train
ing of personnel to staff Cerebral Palsy
Treatment Centers, providing hospitaliza-
tion for tuberculosis patients, assisting
the qualified youth of America to obtain
higher education through scholarships
and fostering other charitable, educa
tional. patriotic and benevolent projects.
The literature emphasizes the five points
outlined above.

A gift to the Foundation is a timeless
one. Through this new program the Elks
National Foundation will, as it has in the
past, emphasize the vital part that mem
bers of the Order may play in furthering
the benevolent work of the Foundation
that encompasses every ideal of the Or
der.

Kellogg
Consultant

TIPS FOR NEW
GARDEN BEAUTY
Miss_ North, noted garden consultant,
has joined the Kellogg staff to help in
selecting new and better strains—and to
assist you in your garden problems.

Now—Luckey Suggests

TAM-O-SHANTER
ORANGE AZALEAMUMS
It took thousands of seedlings and 15 years
to develop this exquisite orange Azalea-
mum. 600 blossoms in a single plant.
Hardy . . . blooms from August to frost.
Get complete details in new FREE cata
log . . . mail the coupon!

A^ccc^e^ Favorite
Heavenly
Scented
DOUBLE

RUSSIAN
VIOLETS

The latest garden
rage, and no won-
der. Richly per

fumed Russian Violets are double flowered
on 6* to 8' stems—perfect for cutting!
No! a house plant bill a sturdy out
door variety. Write for catalog! a

LUSCIOUS
Nectarena

PREMIER TYPE

STRAWBERRY _
Like the Premier , . sensational producer,
long se^on, hardy . , . but far superior in
flavor. Truly dehcious, full-bodied rich red
Grow for family table, preserves, profit!

FREE catalog and pI^nnniM aid. Miss North now
offera our patrons FRE^ counsel on planning
and plantinR with KelloRp-g "Famous Fruits ond
Flowers. Mail coupon now!

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY
Box 1648, Three Rivers, Michigan
Send me FREE iy62 catalog . . . "Famoua Fruits
and Flowers."

Nnmp

A ddress

^''y— , —Zonf Ktn jp
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Buy Direct
From the Goldsmith

No. 105
E k Button

—S5.75

No. 109 Past No. 107 2 5
Exalted Ruler or 50 year

Button—$6.75 button—J6.75
Plus Federal Plus Federal

tax of 20%— tax of 20%—
Send $8.10 Send $0.10

All TOK solid gold. Genuine ruby eyes. Fin
est workmanship. Perfect in every detail.
Illustrations ore actual size. Postpaid at
above prices.
WRITE FOR manuFacturer prices on special
pins, buttons, rings, trophies, cups, plaques
and mode-to-order pieces. LODGES-special
prices on quantity orders.

THE ROULET COMPANY
319 Superior St., Toledo 4, Ohio

Manufacturing Jewelers since 1B77

Plus Federal
tax of 20%
Send $6.90

Plant BABY
Evergreens

AND SAVE 40%
All popular varieties—gra<le No. 1
—once transplanteU. Heal bar
gains. Also SliruU.'i, Rosp.s. SHade

I Trees;, Fruit Trees. Fruit Plants.
1 Write today for big FREE Color

Catalog.

182 StevenivHIer MichiganEMLONG'S Box

CTIinV AT tlflMC LegaUy trained men win hieher poisi-
olUUl R1 nUIVit tions and bigRur succcss in business
andpublic life. Greateropportunities now thaneverbcfor^e^
More Ability: IVIore Prestige; More Money Blep by step.Ji'oa

train at homo duHns score lime. Deirreo of LL.B- W« burnish sM
text material, »ncludjn« 14-volume Law 1.4hrary. LpW cent,
terms. our vmluabio 48-pAKe *'Treinms for L^deranlD
and "Kvidcnoo" books KRb^E. Send N(^W,
tASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY,417 South Dearborn Str««f
A Correspondence Institution* Dept. 1328L. Chicago S. ill.

AMAZING ATTACHMENT TURNS OLD
REFRIGERATORS INTO AUTOMATIC
DEFROSTERS—Never before a sales plan
like this. No "Selling." L-end the Magic
Defroster to any woman who iias an old
rofriic«rntnr. Thcin try to Inlio it iiwoy- She'll bur •
time ralhor Ihnn kivc ap tho labor KUVinK, mcsR
SENT FREE. Mo»h name fnr complete
offer of SAMPLE for DEMONSTRATING. Mft'-
ovQi-y "loan" you make. MaO your nnme luaay

lenrlini? plan and
high as $5.00 r-

ovory loan - you raa*a. maii yuuc ipnniu

MAXILUME CO.. 125 Hubbard, Dept. 0-23-A. Chicago 10.111.

Marvelous new line of all-oceaeion
^reetin? cards. So sensationai all you
have lo do is show them. Box oi 21
only 1.00. Over 100 other terrific
boxoB including birthday, get-well,
etc. Prolits to 100% plus bonus.
Write for ires samples. Kit on
approval.

REGAL GREETING CARD CO
Dept. EM-10, Ferndafe, Michigan5

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
(331/3 R. P. M.)

30%»"
Factory New! Every Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Caloiogue
and Price List, write to:

record haven stores
520 w. 48lh St. (Dept. EL) New York 19, N. Y.

(Enclose lOc to covcr moiling and hanillinfl)

If in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown stores:
1125 6th Ave. —1143 6th Ave. —1211 6fh Ave.
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The TV Viclure

(Continued from page 5)

couple of years later the guests had
scraped up enough for a down payment,
and Hopalong Cassidy was hypnotizing
freckle-faced, open-mouthed kids in 10,-
000,000 otherwise normal U. S. homes.
By January 1, 1952, when the hysteria
was supposed to be dying down and un
sold TV sets were piling up in distribu
tor's storehouses like drifting snow, there
were, nevertheless, an incredible 15,000,-
000 sets in use and perhaps a few hun
dred thousand more whose owners kept
them dark except for state occasions.

But growth in itself can be healthy.
The major television controversy is not
about size but about quality. A most re
markable indictment of a big industry he
helped to create was made public a
couple of months ago by Raymond Rubi-
cam. retired founder of one of the largest
advertising agencies in the world. Rubi-
cam castigated radio broadcasting as
coming "no where near serving the Amer
ican people as well as it ought, and ex
pressed a fear that TV was headed in the
same dismal direction. He declared it was
a monopoly in which "the public's free
dom of choice in programs is more a
theory than a fact." He underlined the
importance of making TV a public^^^r-
vant with this provocative question: Ex
cept for military defense, what question
is there before this country which is half
as important as the question of the uses
that will be made of television?

What makes this thoughtful criticism
important is not only its source but the
man to whom it was addressed. Senator
William Benton of Connecticut—also one
of the most successful of advertising men
—who has been trying to get Congress to
act to supervise TV in the public interest.
Benton candidly deplores the general low
quality of TV fare and insists that more
time and channels be reserved for men

talities that are above the grammar
school level in appreciation of wit, drama,
art, music and commentary.

That such are in the minority there is
no doubt, but there is no doubt either
that hundreds of thousands now function
ing on the eighth grade level of intellect
want to, and could, work their way on
ward and upward. Miss Frieda B. Hen-
nock of the Federal Communications
Commission, who has actively encouraged
educators to apply for licenses, says
bluntly, "The people of our land are
thirsting for knowledge. There has been
an increase in adult education of 600 per
cent in four years and more than 30,-
000,000 Americans are getting adult in
struction. In the next ten years there will
be more adults in schools than there were
pupils in public and private schools in
the United States last year."

What throws many educators are re
ports of the fabulous cost of building
and operating a TV station. They are
told that a transmitter and equipment is
worth $250,000 and that another $400,-
000 a year would be required to sustain
a schedule of educational broadcasts. To
a university professor that seems like
important money. It is frightening. But
if TV can really be an effective means of
educating people, in many places it
wouldn't be much more than a big drop
in a sizeable bucket. The school budget
in Detroit, for example, exceeds $90,-
000.000 a year. Los Angeles tops $105,-
000,000. A number of universities are in
the S25-S50,000,000 bracket. New York
City spends $500,000,000 on its schools.
Any major improvement in teaching tech
niques would quickly pay for itself, either
in better educated youngsters or in direct
savings.

These television schoolrooms are still
in the dream-stage, however. What the

CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS OPENED
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, General

of the 88th Grand Lodge Convention Committee, lias opene
Committee headquarters in Room 606, 292 Madison Avenu®'
York 17. He announced the appointment of Bryan J. ^
Queens Borough Lodge as Convention Director.

All hotel reservations for the convention, wliich will m^et
New York July 13-17, must be made through the Committee.
York's leading hotels are cooperating witli tlie Convention
mittce to assure best possible accommodations for visiting ^
Tlie Committee's plan is to house each state delegation toget'̂ ® '̂
and to accomplish this requests for reservations should be ^
without delay through State Associations to Director McKeog ^
The Committee cannot accept requests for reservations from i
viduals. Reservations to date indicate that 50,000 Elks and then
wives will attend tlie New York Convention. Reservations must
he accompanied by a deposit. T!ie (Committee's telephone number
is LExinjiton 2-8493.



TV public is faced with today is the
reality of Milton Berle.

There are two kinds of people: those
who think Milton Berle is a great man
who deserves to have race horses named
after him, and those who think Milton
Berle is what's wrong with TV. As one
diagnostician remarked recently, "Trou
ble with television is. it's got Berlitis."

The telecasters are aware of this con
dition, and though they haven't done
much about curing it. they've worked
overtime trying to explain it away in
terms of broad public service. When he
was cornered by some dogged critics of
TV programs at hearings of the Fed
eral Communications Commission, Frank
Stanton, bright, hard working president
of CBS, defended "Berlitis". It wasn't a
disease at all. he felt, but a condition
made normal by public taste. "A mass
medium," he said, "can only achieve
its great audiences by practicing what
might be called 'cultural democracy'—by
giving the majority of people what they
want. . . . The prime need in any com
munity is a general TV service—one that
provides a well rounded service for the
great majority of families—a service
which includes news, entertainment and
drama, children's programs, United Na
tions, religious programs, forums and
discussion and home making."

It would be difficult to disagree with
Stanton's appraisal, for speechmaking
purposes, of public needs. His implica
tion of an equal balance in these cate
gories is an educated viewer's dream.
Where the disagreement comes—and it
is sometimes violent—is when the words
of TV executives are compared with their
deeds. To discover the exact nature of
these deeds the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters listened in on
all seven New York TV stations for an
entire week. They clocked the number
of hours programs were telecast in each
major category and figured the percent
age of total time devoted to each subject.
Here is what they found:

News 1,860 hours 5 per cent

Weather 147 "

Public issues 529 2 99

Public events 321 1 99

Institutional 386 1 99

Information 1,090 3 99

Religion 240
99

1 99

Drama 8,529 99
25 99

a. crime 3,432 99
10 99

b. western 1,860 6 99

Dance 36
99

Music 1,222 99
4 99

Fine Arts 30
99

'Variety 4,598 99 14 99

Personalities 1,432 99
5 99

Quizzes 2,245 99
7 99

Sports 3,406 99 10 99

Homemaking 3,507 9^ 10 99

Children's
programs 4,199 99 12 99

It is interesting to note that of the chil
dren's programs, only 180 hours, about

* includes Milton Berle

one-lialf of one per cent, were concerned
with information and instruction. Six

times as many hours were given to kids'
westerns and thrillers. Of interest, too, is
the fact that practically all the music
telecast was popular. In the largest city
in the world, in the cultural center of
America, only 77 hours of serious music
emanated from seven television stations
during the entire week!

This analysis doesn't seem to be what
Stanton of CBS was implying when he
spoke feelingly of "a well rounded serv
ice" being vital to the public. Yet it is
ridiculous to quarrel with Stanton's basic
premise: it's the Berle's, the Godfrey's,
the prize fights, the ball games and per
haps, heaven forbid! the wrestling, that
put television sets into 15,000,000 homes.
Certainly they didn't get there because
of a stampede to watch an illustrated
lecture on the flight habits of the bee, or
to see the Boston Symphony beat out a
fugue by Villa-Lobos. The argument be
tween Mr. Stanton and some of his an
tagonists is whether the great mass of the
people—the Milton Berlers—shall have
sole say over what will be available to
people whose tastes, if not more refined,
at least may be different.

The core of this controversy consists of
a knotty question: who shall have con
trol of future channels to be allocated
by the FCC? The commercial telecasters
say they are best fitted for the job. The
educators, who woke up rather suddenly
and perhaps rather late, declare that at
least one-fourth of channel allocations
should be reserved for college and public
school teaching.

Before fanning away some of the
fog of fact and fiction obscuring this

squabble, a quick glance at the status of
channel allocations is desirable. Despite
the phenomenal growth of TV it is far
from nation-wide in coverage. Only twelve
channels in the radio spectrum known as
VHF (Very High Frequency) have been
allocated to TV and only sixty-three
major U. S. markets liave TV coverage,
with 107 stations. Three years ago the
FCC stopped allocating channels for fear
of creating a huge traffic snarl in the air
waves. With the new medium mushroom
ing, the FCC wanted to study the prob
lem. presumably to protect the public
interest, whatever that is.

Now the FCC has advocated the licens
ing of 450 more TV stations using tliese
same VHF channels. That will use up
all there are. Most people don't realize it,
but securing a license for a channel is
like getting the right to drill in a Texas
oil field. Tlie initial investment is heavy,
but the chances of making money . . .
well, they're just bountiful. Consequently,
there is quite a scramble to get these
channels.

This simple, first-to-grab-first-to-get
situation is complicated by the prospect,
hedged with numerous ifs and maybes,
of seventy new channels becoming avail
able through the use of UHF (Ultra High

'My selling time actually
shows me a profit of

$20to$25
AN HOUR'

with Science's New Midget
Miracle, the PRESTO
Fire Extinguisher

"Presto Is tlie onsiest seU-
inK and miiKt ]>r<ifitul>l«> item 1
Imve ever s<il<l «>r seen. -My
scllini; time aotiiaUy hIhiws me
a of SSO.flO to .S3i>.()0
per liiiiir and I have yet to put
in a ti hour ilay without sliow-
Ing a proflt of over ^lUU.UO.
For easy and profitable selling
—I'resti! can't he lieiit."—M.
K. STANI.BV. SIONTANA. M. R. STANLEY

All over the United States, more and more men
and women report large profits from introduc-

ins the new Presto Fire Extinguisher. And no won
der! 11.000 people died in fires last year! Over half
were women and children! Civilian Defense au
thorities have I'aid that in the event of atomic at
tack regular are flghting lorces will be fighting
large fires and that the people must be equipped to
take care instantly of the little fire that might so
easily become a big one. So an eager public has
been waiting for a handy new kind o£ fire ex
tinguisher—one without the drawbacks of large,
bulky, expensive models. Now it's here. And sales
are tremendous.

Presto salesman H. J. Kerr reports making $20
a day. R. E. Meade—$76.56 the very first day!
Poter Ziicearo. a beginner—Sl6y in one week. And
now read this report from Stanley Hyman:

••I haw l>rcn sclilitu lliu Prv&lo Fire Extlnculshcr lor
well over <1 year anul have found it to t>c ttie fastest
money.m.ittcT .-<n<j quichest-scIllnE: Hem ever produced If
n mfln dentonstratcs )l inlelliKcnlly, s.-ilcs follow au.
tomatlcally.

. .'*1 h.ivc mado an excellc
ExtlnCuishor, h<ivlnR made
Is a 'natural' lor any Srtlcsm.i

excellent livlnf; with the Presto Fire
»1000 a montti. Presto

— SlaiiK'y II>iii;iii.

How You Can Make Good Money Toe
You can make good money in this way too' Just

start introducing this new kind of Jire extinguisher
to owners of homes, /arms, cars, boats, fillinE sta
tions. buses, trucks, service stations, factories
oflices, in your locality and to stores for re-sale'

The Presto is so llBht—so small—so handy—that
even a child can put out a blaze with it. So inex
pensive (S3.98 I thst anyone can oltord it Yet its
contents (a new wonder chemical developed durine
the war) have been rated 1,5 to 6 times ns effoc.
tive as chemicals used in other extinguishers on nn
equal weiffht basis.

And what sales advantaees for
you—as compared with laree
bulky extinguishers that cost 4
times as much and are 8 times as
heavy! Presto is easier to use No
pumpmg—no heavy tank or tan-
cled tubes to struBglc with. Just a
twist of the Unob . . . and names
disappear as fast as 2 seconds!

Mail Coupon to Get Started
re-fill your Demonstrator

free printed sales
aids. You are not required to in
vest a penny.

Get started now. Every dav vou
hesitate may cost you SIO ' SI 5
or oven S50 you could otherwise
be mnkinc. Mail coupon NOW for
everything you need. MERLITE
INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 121 201
East 16th St., New York 3. *

• MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 121, "
I 201 East 16th St., Nev/ York N. Y. |
J Please send me illustrated sales literature lib- •
• cral prolit plan, order blanks—everything I I
1 need to start mnlung good money introducini.' I
• Presto in my area. |
2 ED Check here if you wish to order a regu- '
! iar Presto to be used ns a demonstrator •
• <S2.50>. Pays for itself mnnv times in in- I
I creased sales. Returnable for FREE refill- •
I inc as often as necessiirv. Send no money •
I —we'll mail C.O.D. (Or enclose S2.50 anil •
I WE will pay postage.! '
1 \
I Name |
1 (Please print plainly) |
2Address |
I Zone No, !
f City I if any ) . . .State •
• /.VCANADA: Mopn Co..LI<1.. .irr IJoi. il,S*i., ,Voiilr<-ol ICQ I
L...... ...........J
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READY CUT HOMES

$2150 r SAVE 1/3
Build your own home. SAVE labor costs aad
builders' profits. All lumber marked and cuc-to-
fit Everything furnished, doors, windows, floors,
trim roofing, hardware, nails, glass, paint, etc.
Complete building plans ready for filing at low
cost. Sold separately if desired. Boy Direct from
Mill. Five Easy Payment Plans including Monthly
Time Payment Plan.

SAVE UP TO $1264
Send 25c IN COIN.
Sliou'S 57 modern
low-priced deslgn.-i
uid floor plans.

INTERNATIONAL

Mill and Timber Co.iBay City. Michigan
0«ot. E. L. 12 STERLING HOMES

OWN A PIECE Of THE GOOO EARTH
AT A PRICE you CAN AFFORD

•Olt-TOU CINlur rillWhll. HKHINCIOK
OIECOH KND IT

lie TO >11 PI' ><•[ "III)
IKCIUDIHC 1»% Oil HMO WNtmi ttSKH

ON iANC>

$IKO ONlt I0< jCOIN) tODAY FO*
lAND CATALOC AND fHOTOS

PACIFIC LANDS
'.OtOIMSO. R HOUTWOODM.CAUf.

NOW!
FILE YOUR

OWN SAWS

Do expert saw lilinc 3t home.
Precision tlllnR easy without
experience. Two simple ao*
jostmcnts. Keeps nny h()nd
saw extra sharp and true-cut»
tinK. Complete with file. Mon
ey bach cu.irantoc. Cash wim
order, prepaid. (COD post.iRC
ext-i I Order tod.iy. S2.9S.

ANOTHER SPEEDCOR TOOL

THE SPEED CORP. EM-1
512 N. E. 73 Ave., Portland, Oregon

An ancient Indian weapon ^or killing
gome-largef sport. Easyto throw
with our clear Instructions.
Splits a 2" board ot
30'- Will stick -^i
from any ^^Souvenir/
angle heavyduty 14" tomohowk. Solid

" tempered steel.Unusuol borgoin, limited
supply- Sold direct only. SendS2-93 today to

TECHRITE CORP.. Box 52M, South Pasodenci,Calif.

QUIC

WAIL
CLEANER

Saves Costly Redecorating
'AMAZINGINVENTION. Banlsheaold-
stylo h«usccleunlnf? mess and muss. No

j niKS—no 5l:f^ky "rimivh"—no re<l, swollen hands. No
''TTiorc dnnKt^roiis fttcpl^.cidcrs. Lltcmlly crajcs dirt like

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
' Act DOWl

Sumplc offer oent <ra-
mediately to ell who

Por.ieArd will do. SKNI) NO MONRY —
KRISTEE CO.. Dept. S68, AKRON 8. OHIO

Frequencies) for telecasting. This would
give the U. S. an additional 2,000 stations,
which ought to be enough for everybody.
It might be several years before they
could be in use, though, and what every
body seems to be screaming for is some
licensing right now, while all the big
money is in the game.

The investigation of the UHF for TV.
incidentally, is a minor research triumph
for RCA. Two years ago RCA and NBC
began full-scale field tests of UHF tele
vising. To make the. tests realistic, a
UHF-TV station was built in Bridgeport,
Connecticut. Fifty special receivers were
constructed and fifty converters designed
to enable ordinary TV sets to get UHF
telecasts. These were installed in repre
sentative homes and the reaction of the

test families carefully noted. The result
was a great success. Even Wayne Coy,
FCC chairman, was enthusiastic. "The

j quality of UHF is excellent." he said,
I"and you will find that interference is
' much less than in VHF receivers. The

cost will also be less."
! It seems' likely that UHF will bring
! TV to small cities. A UHF station can
I pick up network telecasts and relay them
j in a local community, or it can originate
' programs of its own. There are only two
; drawbacks: UHF requires more trans-
i mitting power and there are more "shad-
I ow areas" than in VHF—places within
' normal range where the program cannot

be received at all.

SO MUCH for the channels which are
the prizes everybody is fighting over.

The battle has been see-sawing for a year
now and nobody really knows who's
ahead. But the arguments are reasonably
clear. Educational institutions -simply
want about nne-fourth of all TV channels

reserved for them; the commercial people
insist that TV must be used for "the
greatest good for the greatest number."
The professors say a part of that "great
est good"' is in educating people. The
commercial boys say education had its
chance with radio and muffed it. The edu

cators declare that before they woke up
to radio's possibilities the commercial
people owned it. lock, stock and barrel.

Investigating the merit? of tliis debate
is not easy. There i.® no doubt that some
commercial television is low and un

worthy and. if radio is a cri(erit>n. the
tendency will be to lower it further. The
greatest blow in years to the integrity of
radio occurred not long ago when CBS
moved its dif^tingiiished prestige pro
gram. the New York Philharmonic Sym
phony Society Orchestra, from the Sun
day afternoon spot it had occupied for
many years. This great broadcast was re
duced to a refHjrding and shoved in sev
eral hours earlier simply berause spon
sors of otlier programs demanded it. It
was the clearest evidence that the sponsor
—and nobr)dy else—controls radio. Those
minority groups wlio lik<' great music,

j stimulating discussion and intelligent
analysis of world affairs, have a limited

REAL PANSY COASTERS

Make Them at Home

EASY • FUN

PROFITABLE
Now create new and
truly different gift arti
cles like the beautiful
pansy coaster -shown—
made by ombedciinB
roal pansies in Castollte
—the "maKic" liquid
custinE plastic- With

our simple step-by-step method you
can make liundreds of valuable arti
cles- includinf! smart costume jow-
elrv chic Hi-Style buttons, colorful
kfv toBs. tie-ciasps. cuff links,
plaques, tiles, many other thinRs-
Send 25c for Bis Castolite Crea
tions Manual. FREE with Manual,
jnsjiirlnt: New Home-Success Plan-
Write:

CASTOLITE CO., Dspl. A-75. WoodslKk, IIL

hrq:

number of real defenders in the industry
—notable exceptions being the Metro
politan Opera broadcasts sponsored by
the Texas Company, the NBC Symphony
(with Toscanini and other great con
ductors) and some of the small FM sta
tions that bring fine music only to their
listeners.^There is no assurance that this
will not happen to television, too.

The sponsor, incidentally, is not at
fault. His sole concern is the often diffi
cult job of selling his goods. He cannot
be charged with responsibility for the
cultural level of radio or TV.

Here is the principal argument of the
educators: commercial telecasters can
have no real public responsibility, not
because they aren't upright citizens ut
because their business is. and must be,
primarily to earn the best possible in
come for their stockholders. But these
same commercial interests are th(^ ®
with the capital and the know-how. They
can and will see to it that the channels
are used. They charge that educators are
likely to fiddle around for five or ten yeais
before they get started using the precious
channels and even then the quality of
their programming may be so poor as to
drive away sensitive viewers.

They have another, even more potent
atgument. Like TV. the motion picture
was once hailed, in the now familiar
cliche, as the "greatest potential force
for mass education ever known." But dur
ing thirty years of technical improve
ment educators have not adapted movies
for teaching standard subjects, thoug i
often they are a valuable suppl^f'™®'̂ '̂ *
Educators have not demonstrated any
capacity to use this great medium to me.et
more than incidental needs. Why, ask tie
network spokesmen, should we expect
them to do it with TV?

It is a good question and the educa^rs
have already set about answering it.
University of Southern California. Boston
University. Iowa State College. The
versity of Pennsylvania and many
institutions—in all fifty-six colleges.
medical schools and nineteen

schools—liave put on programs ft
own design. -r, j

In Detroit. WW.1-TV offered ,^,^3-
versity of Michigan free time for ®
tional telecasts and a series was
after long and painstaking P'̂ l'̂ Jgveral
"Students" registered for one of '
courses; they received lesson ''̂ ^ '̂̂ .^gj^iina-
ly and those who took a final
lion received a certificate of particiP
though no College credit. Compa^^ ^
the astronomical figures now of
stalistical lore of TV. the nUiT''
registrants seems minisrule. I"
not. In two months more than 60_
enrolled for two courses. This 'S ^
students than there are in half
colleges and universities in the

im-
Admittedly an experiment,

porlant to note that this successfu
ture was telecast only after most cai
preparation. Others, unfortunately-



slapdasli. When twenty colleges and
iKiiversities combined to produce the
"University of the Air" over WFIL in
Philadelphia, Professor Russell C. Erb
inaugurated the series with a lesson in
chemistry. He faced the cameras with no
previous TV experience and with no re
hearsals other than a hasty ten-minute
experiment to see bow burning magne
sium looked on the screen. Such an ap
proach to this complex medium must be
outgrown before educators will have any
success in mastering it.

By far the most effective program
of any institution is the Johns Hop

kins Science Review, which has l)een de
scribed by the country's most sober tele
vision critics in such lieady terms as.
"refreshing", "amazing", "exciting" and
"remarkable". Last year the Science
Review won the Peabody Award for dis
tinguished .service, the equivalent in im
pressionable TV circles to a Nobel Prize.

The Science Review, wliicli is telecast
coast to coast from Johns Hoi)kins Uni
versity in Bahimore. is the kind of a pro
gram which visionary intellectuals once
forecast would be tlie backbone of radio
—exciting, imaginative and instructive,
to an audience of millinns. It never hap
pened. When lite inlelleciuals contem
plated the infinite j)ossibilities of televi
sion. they again aroused tlie people with
imaginative i)redictions of its usefulness
in education. But it was the peculiar
abilities and monumental energies of The
Review's siiglit but forthriglit originator
and director. Lynn Poole. wliicli gave TV
the kind of educational entertainment
that apj)eals both to Einstein and teen
agers.

On one program Poole demonstrated
the psychology of fear. It opened with a
scientist casually tossing a king snake
into the laj) of a lady, a subject of tlie
demonstration. Her screams were the
most vivid—and uniquely real—ever
lieard on TV. On this program a fear
conditioned rat was driven hysterical
merely by rattling a bunch of keys.

To illustrate the importance of dia
monds in science and industry Poole got
together some $250,000 in precious gems
for a telecast. There were more Pinkerton
guards than staff in the studio. Poole has
put on shows to demonstrate the Truth
about Biological Warfare, Stream Pollu
tion and Cancer. He gave 11,000,000 tele
viewers an opportunity to sit in on the
first medical consultation ever held on
TV. Doctors in three other cities made a
correct diagnosis by ''interviewing" the
Baltimore patient on their TV screens and
via telephone. Poole brought a psy
chiatrist to TV and sat him down at a
table with six patients and showed the
world exactly what happened in group
therapy of neuroses. He has given his
viewers a look through a microscope, an
X-ray and a flouroscope—all on TV
screens. By proper arrangement of the
cameras, he was even able to show how a
fly, named Charlie, drinks water.

The program has won numerous
awards and prizes, has been studied by
scores of colleges and copied through
UNESCO in Mexico and France. It has
been accepted for supplemental study in
school systems, including Chicago's. How
ever, its real importance derives from the
fact that it is in tliere competing for tele
viewers in a toe-to-toe slugging match
with popular commercial programs. Last
year it stood up opposite Milton Berle.
This year its competition is Arthur God
frey! It is the first continuing program
of its kind to draw a paying audience at
night on either radio or television. That
IS a real achievement. It results from

planning every show months in advance
and from long and careful rehearsals.

The efTort to give the discriminating
viewer TV programs he would find re
warding is not limited to the educators.
A couple of enterprising companies have
tested subscription television in Chicago
and ISew York with enc<iuraging results.
The viewer pays a couple of dollars a
week for recent movies or to see impor
tant events not otherwise telecast.

In Chicagu the Zenith Radio Corpora
tion made a sligiit modification in the
TV sets of 300 cooperating families and
gave ihem movies several hours a night
for ninety days. Subscribers merely had
to notify their telephone operator that
they wanted to tune in and were billed
regularly. Ninety-nine per cent paid the I
money, which averaged $1.73 a family a
week. Since none of the movies was later
than release this indicated a high
degree of willingness t(j pay for good. i£
not brand new, unsponsored entertain
ment.

The Skiatron Electronics and Televi
sion Corp., which is making similar tests
in New York, anticipates that within
thirty days after receiving the green light
from the FCC, 100.000 viewers C(mld be
signed for special programs at S2.00 a
week in New York City alone. Although
operating only experimentally, the com
pany has received thousands of letters
asking when the system will be available.
Extending such estimates to national pro
portions leads to large and fanciful
dreams. A subscription audience just ten
times that large and covering the whole
Country would make Skiatron as influ
ential as the entire telecasting industry ,
is today—a $100,000,000 a year concern. I

As a force for uplifting the cultural
life of our citizens Television has great
promise but a long way to go. Just how
far is indicated by a recent study by a
group in Los Angeles which monitored
TV programs there. In one week they
witnessed 91 TV murders, 7 stage hold
ups, 3 kidnappings, 10 tliefts, 4 bur-j
glaries, 2 cases of arson, 2 jailbreaks. 1
murder by explosion in which a score of|
people were killed, 2 suicides and 1 case
of blackmail. If that's the product of the
high gloss professionals maybe TV would
profit from the naivete of long hair pro
fessors. At least it would be a different
kind of murder.
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Business Outlook—1952
(Continued from page 7)

high officials in Washington, a large
deficit may be expected. If this should
prove to be the case, and particularly if
the deficit is financed through the sale of
government obligations to the commercial
banks, it will accentuate the inflationary
pressures. The constant increase in
wages, not always accompanied by a cor
responding increase in productivity, is
also inflationary in character.

While the inflationary forces at present
are pronounced, of increasing signifi
cance are the strong anti-inflationary
forces operating in the economy today
which will continue to operate in the
future. Briefly, they are:

1—The great productive capacity of
the country, which is steadily increasing.
Since the end of the war American busi
ness concerns have invested nearly SllO
billion in new plant and equipment and
the increased productive capacity is be
coming more and more evident.

2—Inventories of all kinds of non-
military commodities are large. There
is no shortage of food nor of soft goods
and ultimate consumers are pretty well
stocked up with all kinds of goods.

3—The increase in income of the popu
lation has not been uniform, and for
many there has been a serious lowering
of the standard of living. There are many
groups in the country whose incomes
have not kept pace with the constant in
crease in the cost of living and of taxes
and hence their ability to buy has de
creased. Moreover, a significant anli-
inflationary factor has been the higher
rate of saving of people in the aggregate.
During the second and third quarters of
1951 people were saving at an annual
rate of over S20 billion per annum.

4—Finally, credit has become tight<fr
than before. The changed open market
policies of the Reserve authorities have
not only brought about a moderate in
crease in money rates but also -curtailed
the availability of bank credit and have
made it more difficult for institutional
investors such as insurance comjianiep to
convert their government securities into
cash. Some of the banks are loaned up
practically to the limit and naturally will
adopt a cautious lending policy. Others
will follow the same course. Moreover,
the voluntary credit restraint policies

gross national product as well as the
national income are likely to be larger
than in 1951. The rearmament program
and corporate capital expenditures of the
present magnitude are bound to exercise
a powerful influence on business activity
in the United States. The year 1952
therefore promises to be. from the point
of view of business activity, a good one.
Profits of corporations before taxes will
,be high, perhaps higher than ever, but net
income after taxes will be smaller. It is
doubtful whether any new taxes will be
imposed on corporations or individuals
during 1952. Taxes in the United States
are exceedingly high and short of a major
world conflict a further increase in cor
porate taxes could have long-lasting un
favorable effects on the further economic
development of the country. A further
increase in income taxes, particularly on
the medium- and upper-income brackets,
could easily adversely affect private in
itiative.

INFLATION VS. DEFLATION

The distinctive feature of the current
situation is the apparent balance that
seems to exist between the inflationary
and deflationary forces operating in the
economy. During 1952, at least in the
first half of the year, inflationary forces
will continue to operate in the economy.
Briefly, the most important of these forces
working for higher prices are:

1—Defense spending, which creates a
demand for raw materials and labor and
generates purchasing power, but at the
same time does not create commodities
which enter the consumer stream.

2—Capital expenditures by corpora
tions, which at least in their initial stages
liave the same effect. They create a de
mand for goods and labor, but until the
plants have been erected and are able to
produce they do not create any commodi-
lies which can be used by the consumer.
Both of these forces will be pronounced
throughout 1952.

3—There is also a possibility that the
Treasury may be operating with a larger
deficit during 1952-53 than during the
present fiscal year, 1951-52. While dur
ing the first half of ihe current fiscal
year ending June 30. 1952. the Trea!»ury
deficit will be over S7 billion, during the
second half ending June 30. 1952. the
Treasury will be operating with a cash
surplus. On a cash basis it is quite pos
sible that the Treasury deficit for the
fiscal year 1951-52 may not exceed a
billion dollars, and for the first half of
1952 Treasury financing will not be of
inflalionary proportions. However, it is
impossible to state what the budgetary
requirements of the government for the
fiscal year 1952-53 will be and whether
Treasury financing will be a major in
flationary factor in the last half of 1952.
Judging from present predictions by
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"The Nativity" Print

Many readers have written about the
reproduction of "The Nativity , by
the Flemish master Gerard David,
that appeared in our December issue.
The reproduction in the Magazine is
suitable for framing, but a smaller
full-color print {5x7 inches) is avail
able from the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, New York City, for 15 cents.

adopted by the financial institutions of
the country are bound to have an effect
on the further expansion of loans both by
banks and by other large lenders. All
these factors combined constitute power
ful anti-inflationary forces.

Taking both the inflationary and de
flationary forces together, weighing them
and measuring them, one is warranted in
reaching the following conclusions. Dur
ing the first half of the year the inflation
ary forces will continue to predominate.
However, the increase in prices that may
take place is bound to be rather moderate
and will not be as great as was experi
enced in the period from the outbreak of
the Korean war up to the spring of 1951.
Toward the middle of the year the in
creased output of steel and a number of
other commodities now in short supply
should result in easing some of the cur
rent shortages. We may assume that tie
acreage under cultivation for farm "
ucts will be large and if weather con i-
tions are favorable we should have arge
crops. In the second half of
particularly if the Korean war s ou
come to an end and the internationa
tension should ease, the inflationaiy
force? ought to come to an end an com
modily prices either level off or witness
a moderate decline.

RETAIL TRADE OUTLOOK
As previously stated, the economy of

the country at present and in the " "
is marked and will continue to .i
by considerable contradiction. V-ctnrv
entire year 1951 will go down m
as a very good one, many sectors
economy, particularly those engac
the production and distribution o
gi'ods and many distributors o
goods such as radios, television se
suffered from a downward readjn-
with diminishing sales and reduce
its. Many people wonder „gn-
the beginning of a serious decline
eral business activity or meie y
porary situation. An analysis o .
known factors leads to the c"" many
that the downward readjustment
soft goods industries and the
retail sales in many lines is on
porary situation. This conclusion
based on the following the

I~The decline in the
early spring resulted primari J
large accumulation of ^onsum-
husiness concerns and uit"" year,
ers during the first part o
Gradually these be-
worked off and a better equ pjocess
tween demand and supply is
of being established. . Viands

2--The disposable income m tn
of the people, i. e., total
taxes, is bound to be large.
ings are considerable and „_r1ier
spending as freely as they d'i '



past experience has proved that when
ever disposable income continues to be
large over a period of time the volume of
retail trade will also be considerable.

3—Because of the shortages of metals
the output of certain types of durable
consumers' goods such as automobiles
will be reduced, at least during the first
half of the year. We may assume that a
portion at least of the increased national
income will spill over to the soft goods
industries. In fact we may conclude that
the downward business readjustment is
rapidly coming to an end and that an
upward swing in the level of retail busi
ness will develop in the not distant future.
It should be noted that competition will
be keen and that buyers' resistance will
continue. Those who believe that the
process of inflation will do their work
will come to grief. On the other hand,
those who realize that the purchasing
power is large and adopt the necessary
measures (such as promotion, advertis
ing and the offering of good value mer
chandise) will do very well. For many
lines the sellers' market so pronounced
in the past has definitely come to an end.

OUTLOOK FOR LABOR

The outlook for labor is somewhat
clouded because of the demands that
have been made by some powerful unions
for increases in wages as well as for ad
ditional fringe benefits. Negotiations
have already started in the steel indus
try, and the results of these negotiations
in all probability will set a pattern for
other industries. What the actual results
of tliese negotiations will be is, of course,
impossible to predict. It is fairly certain,
however, that tiie general level of wages
will increase and that costs of production
will continue to mount. In part the in
crease in production costs will be re
flected in higher prices, in part it will be
absorbed by increased productivity and
by the profits of corporations. Labor in
1952 will be in a strong position. The de
mand for labor is great and in many
sectors of the country shortages definite
ly have developed. An increase in wage
rates accompanied by an increase in pro
ductivity invariably leads to a higher
standard of living. But if the increase in
wage rates is not accompanied by an in
crease in productivity, it merely leads to
higher prices and to a reduction in the
demand for goods, particularly on the
part of that considerable and rapidly
growing portion of the population whose
income is inflexible. In spite of the labor
unrest tliat prevails there are reasons to
believe that major strikes will be avoided
in order not to interfere with the defense
effort.

CONCLUSION

The highly uncertain international po
litical situation, particularly in Korea,
makes it extremely difficult to predict the
outlook for business during the coming
year. The termination of the Korean
war and an easing of the international
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political tension not only could lead to
the spreading of the rearmament pro
gram over a greater period of time than
is now envisaged but could also have a
pronounced effect on the buying habits
of the people. On the other hand, if the
Korean war does not terminate, and par
ticularly if the international political
situation should for some reason or other
be aggravated, there could result a re
newal by business and consumers of the
stampede to buy which developed early
this year. This clearly indicates how cau
tious businessmen in general must be in
making their plans for the future. Con
ditions at present warrant the following
conclusions:

1—The rearmament program and capi
tal expenditures by corporations will con
tinue.

2—The business pattern of the econ
omy will not be uniform. The soft goods
industries, while they will do better in
the new year than at any time since
March, 1951, will continue to operate
throughout the year in a highly competi
tive market.

3—The industries directly or indirect
ly connected with the defense effort will
be operating throughout 1952 at capacity
and at least during the first half of tliis
year they will suffer from shortages of
certain commodities, notably metals.
However, the productive capacity in these
industries also is increasing rapidly, and
if the international political situation
should improve, the supplies, even of
metals, ought to be larger. When the
rearmament program and capital ex
penditures by corporations begin to taper
off (not an imminent prospect in 1952^,
all industries in the country will be oper
ating in a buyers' market, with all that
this implies.

4—Credit during the past year has be
come tighter than before. In part this is
the result of the changed open market
policy of the Reserve authorities which
made availability of Reserve bank credit
more difficult and more risky. The
changed open market policy has also pre
vented the free conversion of government
securities held by institutional investors
into cash. In part the tightening in credit
conditions is the result of the sharj) in
crease in the volume of commercial loans
brought about by the large volume of
busines.s activity and the high cost of do
ing business. High corporate taxes and
the acceleration of taxes under the Mills
Plan also have made business more
dependent on the banks for working
capital. The tightening of credit is an ele
ment which deserves the most carelul at
tention on the part of businessmen, par
ticularly small and medium-sized. The
ability of the banks to lend is limited in
part by their capital resources, and many
banks already show a rather large ratio
of risk assets to their own capital re
sources. Under these circumstances, and

particularly in view of the highly uncer
tain international political situation, it is
not wise to accumulate inventories on

borrowed money in the expectation of
large profits later on.

5—While the inflationary forces in the
United States are still pronounced, there
are also important anti-inflationary forces
operating in the economy. The best anti
dote against inflation is production, and
the productive capacity of the country
is steadily rising. While wage rates have
increased for many beyond the rise in
the cost of living, and while the farmers
are prosperous, those whose income is
not flexible are unable to buy to tlie
same extent as before.

6—Commodity prices, at least in the
immediate future, will tend to inch iip-
ward, stimulated primarily by the in
creased cost of doing business, notably
wages; but the increase from now on is
bound to be only moderate.

7—The labor situation is highly uncer
tain and demands for increases in wages
have been made by a number of powerful
unions. Undoubtedly some increases will
be granted.

8_While the outlook for business in
general is good and while we can look
forward toward the year 1952 with a
great deal of confidence, it should be
borne in mind that the current prosperity
at least in part rests on increased mili
tary expenditures by the Federal govern
ment, which while highly desira ®
present, do not lead to an
national wealth of the country.
expenditures of the present magnitude
cannot be maintained indefinite y. oon
er or later they are bound to decrease.
The same applies to capital
by corporations, which have een ^ i
since the end of hostilities m •
decline in military and business expendi-
tares will come at a time w len , .
ductive capacity of the nres-
to be higher than ever before.^ j^^giness,
ent, therefore, is a time „„r-ran<'e
large and small, to take a on„ j
view and to consider also the
outlook for business in .atinn or
position of the i-^ividuJ -pcn^anon

once the present

artificial stimuli come ^"^j,ions dur-
In conclusion, business

ing 1952 should be u others
lines competition will be
cnmpetition will develop
ol the year. Low-cost b.Ueve
tributors will do well. H
that the inflation is per
the forces of inflation wi
for them are bound United
The principal tasks jts military
Slati-s today are to and
might, to keep the ccon dollar.

. mi.int-jJrt tK»» integrity _ . ,

if

to maintain the achieved; the
The first is gradually only of
latter are the - population.
government but of the ^ restraint,
If all economic groups p
there are valid reasons tliat
will keep our economy
we will be able to have bot
butler.



In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 25)

a sibilant in the name, as soon as she
heard it she'd respond. Another friend of
mine, an amateur radio operator, named
a particularly noisy puppy Broadcaster
—and the dog lived up to it, often to the
distress of the neighbors.

If you have a dog eligible for registra
tion with the American Kennel Club and
you want to register him. the matter of
a name becomes a real job. as the AKC
doesn't permit duplication of names, nor
will it allow names of more than 25 let
ters. The only exception to this rule is
for foreign-bred and foreign-named dogs.
So great is the likelihood of name dupli
cation that applications for registration
contain three blanks to be filled in with
names suggested by the dog's owner.
With the thousands of dogs registered,
you can see how easily name duplication
could occur. Frequently, the three choices
given the dog's owner aren't enough, and
still more names have to be filed; but
once a dog's name is accepted and reg
istered, it can never be changed officially.

If you've attended a dog show, or
thumbed through a show catalog, this
won't surprise you. but if you haven't,
hold on to your hat. Here are a few pure
bred names taken at random from the
catalog for one of America's largest dog
shows. There's a pointer with the name
of Bryant's Buckeye Gangbuster. and a
boxer that answers to the fancy Lambi
Fandango of Pequa. Then there's a Great
Dane named Honey Hollow Angelina
Mia—a gal, of course—and a miniature

poodle that checks in with Bric-a-Brac
Bartender. Among the smallest of all
dogs, we find a Chihuahua that you could
mail clear across the United States for
a three-cent stamp, with the awe-inspir
ing name Juggernaut; and there's a black
cocker spaniel that competes with the
name Hickory Hill Jet Bomber.

Are these names used back on the
dogs' iiome grounds? The answer is No.
If the dogs are part of a large kennel
they probably aren't called by any par
ticular name: wiien a kennel dog is
singled out for special attention by the
kennel man or owner, it is more likely to
be callcd Bill or Mike or something else
convenient.

In addition to prohibiting any name
duplications, the American Kennel Club
does not sanction the use of a name of an
important individual—such as the Presi
dent of the United States or any other
prominent person. Nor does it accept
for registration any name that may be
vulgar or offensive. The Jockey Club,
governing body for American horse-rac
ing, follows a similar course. I recall that
some years ago an owner wanted to reg
ister a horse under the name Cuspidor.
If my memory serves me right, that name
was turned down. Still another horse-

owner, during the administration of Pres
ident McKinley, tried to name a horse
after that personality. He. too, was turned
down, but came up with an ingenious
substitute in the name of Kinley Mack—
and the horse was a big stake-winner too.

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 14)

a great deal more about it when he was
a boy than he does now. That's a prettv
good indication that the subject can get
involved. All I know is that everv duck
can fly fast and some probably can fly
faster than others; and (this is the bad
part) the puddle ducks, such as mallards,
pintails and teal, can fly slowly when they
like, too. And you can miss them for that.

So now we're going to siioot some
ducks, and the wind is blowing. Give me
a windy day for ducks. The wind kicks
them off the open water and makes them
fiy. They trade back and forth, looking
for sheltered spots where they can rest in
comfort, and we'll get some shooting.
We'll get more shooting than ducks, most
likely, i)ut a hunter shouldn't ask for any
thing other than birds in the air and
plenty of ammunition.

We're hidden in the willows on a point
that runs out into a lake from the wind
ward side. The ducks are picking up off
the open water in twos and threes and
great smoky rafts and they're beating up
against the wind to settle in the smooth
water along our shore. There are all
kinds of shots. High birds come in over
head, beating their way directly into the

wind. Little bunches are flying back and
forth across the wind, parallel to the
shore. A few mallards are riding the wind
in from the fields where they've been
feeding, coasting down low and fast.

Those ducks hammering their way di
rectly into the gale look easy, don't they?
Brother, don't be fooled! That old green-
head hanging there, maybe making ten
miles an hour, ground speed, is in range,
^ou take him.

You missed him! Well, what do you
think of that? And you led him a good
two feet, too. I'll try that pair working
along the shore, cross wind. Hmmm.
Must have been a hole in the pattern.
This goes on and on.

Wind makes duck hunting, but it does
tricky things to shot. One day I was
shooting from a river island and there
was a hard downstream wind. A pair of
goldeneyes came along, maybe twenty-
five yards high. They were quartering up
stream about fifteen feet apart, with the
drake ahead and five feet farther into the
wind than the duck. I wanted his feathers
tor fly tying, so I gave him what I con
sidered a good, long lead—although they
were barely moving—and pulled the trig-
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ger. To my surprise, the duck fell. With
the assistance of the wind, I had centered
her perfectly.

The thing that fools a fellow on this
kind of shot is that most of us think of
the flight of waterfowl in terms of ground
speed—like a car moving along the high
way. Actually, once the shot leaves the
gun barrel, it is air speed that counts. A
duck flying into the wind may actually
be moving through the air at the rate of
fifty miles an hour, but moving over the
ground at only twenty per. We have to
remember to give it the fifty-miles-per-
hour lead in order to connect.

Of course, few ducks ever fly absolute
ly straight into the wind, and one cutting
it at an angle doesn t point where he s
going; he has side slip. One of the best
ways to miss him is to shoot where he
appears to be headed. You've got to re
member that he's pointed one way and
going another and lead accordingly. I
think this is one of the trickiest shots in
duck hunting, and I miss it far more
often than not. But I do love to try.

Another thing that helps to in-
k volve the apparently simple prob

lem of hitting ducks is the question of
range. Obviously, the farther away a duck
is, the farther ahead of him you have
to shoot. The rub comes in guessing how
far he really is. An upland bird flying
over stubble or brush or a duck flying
close to the water is not so hard. When a
duck is flying overhead, however, there is
nothing else in the scene by which your
eyes can judge the distance. The only
aids are a great many years of experience
and thousands of empty hulls on the floor
of the blind.

There are tables that give the flight
speed of various ducks and the rate at
whicli shot travels. Tliey'Il tell you, for
example, that a canvasback flying over
head at forty yards requires a lead of
Iv/elve feet. Or eight feet, or sixteen feet.
I don't know because I don't pay any at

tention to them. I think most of them
were figured out by fellows who once
shot a duck.

You never know exactly how far away
a duck is; how fast he is flying, or what
breeze there may be thirty yards above
the blind to complicate matters further.
And the tables don't allow for variations
in reaction time: it takes some men long
er than others to get the shot on the way
after the brain says, "Pull."

If you are agreed by now that it is
next to impossible to hit a duck, friend,
you and I are in the same boat.But that's
what makes it so wonderful. That is why
so many experienced hunters would rath
er shoot ducks than anything else.

Fortunately, there are a few tricks to
duck shooting that make it less difficult
than it appears. These lie in the method
of leading. Some hunters estimate the
range, swing their guns along ahead of
the duck, maintaining the required dis
tance, and pull—making sure that they
keep the gun moving. Tliat is the method
I used for years. I don't recommend it.

It will kill ducks provided you don't
slop the gun when you pull the trigger,
and provided your guess at the distance
was reasonably close. Most good duck
shots that I know do this: they bring
the gun up from behind the duck, follow
ing his line of flight, but moving it faster
than he is going. As the muzzle passes
him, or just after it has passed him. they
shoot, being careful to maintain the same
fast swing during and after the instant it
takes them to pull the trigger.

This may sound slip-shod. Maybe it is,
but it kills ducks. Fortunately, your
lead doesn't have to be exactly right.
The shot string out somewhat as they are
going through the air, and all you have
to do is to get this column of shot ahead
of tlie duck so that he will fly into it.
(If I could hit 'em in the air like I can
on paper, I'd be a second Fred Kimball.)

It seems to me that entirely too much
emphasis has been placed on long-range

Horace Stoneham. boss of the New York
Giants. O'Malley's method is to sail
through a hotel lobby, picking up his
dinner guests as he goes, eventually piling
them all into cabs bound for one of his
favorite restaurants.

Stoneham's is even more informal.
Knock on his hotel suite door to ask a
simple question and you're likely to
leave two days later.

Weisp's shyn(rs? extends right down to
the final post-midnight moments of his
lavish repasts. Chances are he'll have
someone like Casey Stengel around to
carry the conversational ball with his
Daffiness-Dodger-days stories. Weiss, in
his own conversation, will unconsciously
gravitate toward the older newspapermen
ill the room, as though seeking a link
with a less tmuhled ]»ast—although Its

Yankee Trader

(Continued from page 11)

rather difficult to discover anything
troublesome with Weiss's present. How
can a man generally regarded as the most
successful operator in baseball yearn for
any "good old days?

Anew YORK sportswriter coined the
derisive "Trader George" in June

of 1950. after Weiss had sent a couple
of pitcliers. Don Johnson and Duane
Pillette- to tlie St. Louis Browns, along
with George Stirnweiss. Jim Delsing and
$50,000, in return for two Brownie pitch
ers, Tom Fervick and Joe Ostrowski, and
a third baseman named Leo Thomas. The
Yankees weren't interested in Thomas,
but they were seeking relief pitching
su|)port after it had become obvious that
Joe Page, the sensational reliefer of the
previous year, was definitely on the down
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shooting during the past few years. One
of the surest ways to miss ducks is to
shoot at them farther away than forty
yards. I'll concede right now that there
are a few men capable of killing ducks
with reasonable consistency at fifty or
sixty yards. And a heavy load of big shot,
fired from the right gun, will do it.

But most of us can't hit a duck so far
away. If Sir Isaac Newton had been a
duck hunter, I imagine he would h<ye
worked out a formula something like
this: "The difficulty of intercepting a fly
ing waterfowl with a load of shot at
ranges beyond thirty yards increases di
rectly as the square of the distance. Not
being a mathematician, I can only say
that it is manv times more difficult to liit
a forty.yard duck than a thirty-yard duck,
and that a duck fifty yards up i" ^
is simply out of my class. ,

This conclusion was reached t lai ^
way. I went through a session o usmo
long-barreled, tightly bored guns wi i
heavy loads of big shot, and I occasiona
ly killed a duck so high that his breast
split when he hit the ground. u
missed a great many more than J. " '
I feel sure now that I
shot into many ducks that I di n •
Such birds usually fly away,
unhurt, but they wind up dea or
pled along the edge of
Marsh hawks and prowling ^
get most of them. , nresent

This is poor conservation- V Hpnte
belief is that it is better to use "^^^era^e
loads of small shot and to s lOO
ducks that are within ]c\\\
Using this system, I usually
them or miss them. It's along
Bob Nichols' hunter's prayei "Lord,
recall, went something like this- '
give mc grace to kill clean; a" '
kill clean, let me miss clean.

That's a mighty limit
could have another duck jn 11
if each hunter would cut his cripple
in half.

grade, following the good year-bad y
pattern of most relief pitclieis. ,

There were a Zr Fred
when people recalled a dea Upfore.
Sanford of the Browns the season
The question, "Is Weiss going to , g
again?" was voiced in severa 1
Sanford had been a losing P" ^ games
the Browns but had won a dozeiy.^
for them the last season he p't ,
Louis. Weiss felt that with ^ ,ij
the Yankees behind him San
double his victories and become
winner. He had backed
with players and $100,000-
wrong in this case, and peop e
was going to be wrong again on
and Ostrowski. . o-rpat

But he wasn't, and 050 Van-
many jjeople insist that the



kees wouldn't have won without young
Whitey Ford's nine-and-one record that
year, the total of nine victories chalked
up by Ferrick and Ostrowski that season
didn't exactly hinder the Yankees on
their way to another pennant. That fall
Ferrick got a taste of high living by pitch
ing one inning of relief in the third game
of the World Series against the Phillies.
He even emerged with the victory, too.

The following June—zingo, Fer
rick was traded to the Washington

Senators in the deal that brought Bob
Kuzava to the Yankees, a June 15 dead
line swap which gave the Yankees a
fourth member of what was to prove to be
a winning 1951 pitching staff. When
Kuzava came to the Yankees it was dis
covered he had a bad heel. He pitched
only two innings of relief in his first two
weeks with the Yankees and it wasn't
long before the cry of "Trader George,
oil, oh" was raised again.

Tlien Kuzava settled down and started
to win the way Weiss had figured he
would, and the clamor died away.
Kuzava went on to pitch .667 ball for the
Yankees and more than pulled his own
weight on the way to the pennant.

For Kuzava, Weiss gave up Fred San-
ford (ouch, my $100,000), Bob Porter-
field—a personal favorite of his—and
Ferrick. He tliought he had found the
man who could help the Yankees win,
and that was the prime consideration.

He went ahead with his plans and
they proved to be correct. In twenty years
Weiss has been right a great deal more
than he has been wrong.

Weiss's most daring and profitable
trade was for the great Joe DiMaggio.
In this instance he depended largely upon
the savvy of his West Coast chief scout.

the late Bill Essick, and upon the report
of the doctor who examined Joe's knee.
Joe had injured it with a bad step out of
a crowded jitney cab one day. Although
a child could tell that the San Francisco

Seals' outfielder was undoubtedly a poten
tial major-league star, all the clubs were
shying away from him because of his
dubious under-pinning. All except the
Yankees.

Weiss told Essick to have his own doc
tor in Los Angeles examine DiMaggio
quietly. Essick did. The doctor's report
was that DiMaggio eventually would be
as good as new. So Weiss, still playing
the unsuspecting dupe, offered the San
Francisco club five players and S25.00Q.
Just to make it look extra good Weiss
said he wanted DiMaggio for delivery to
Newark, not the Yankees.

He secured a one-year option on Di
Maggio by giving the Seals the five play
ers. That season DiMaggio hit .398
against Coast League pitching and he un
doubtedly would have brought $100,000
in an open market. Unfortunately for
the Seals there was no open market,
thanks to their having accepted the five
Yankee players as security on the deal
the previous spring. The Yankee players
who went in that deal? There isn't one
person in a thousand who can recall their
names.

George Weiss can, though. "Les Pow
ers, Ted Norbert, Floyd Newkirk, Jim
Densmore and Eddie Farrell," he ticks
off. "Farrell refused to report. He later
became a dentist."

Chances are that you, too, would have
those five names etched in your memory
if you had consummated a deal like that
one.

A season or two later Weiss started a
"chain-reaction" trade which will prob-
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mitteenien, district deputies, delegates, and Grand Lodge members will
register and receive their credentials.

HOWARD R. DAVIS, Grand Exalted Ruler

Attest: J. E. MASTERS, Grand Secretary

What Every

Hard of Hearing
Person Should Know

"CAN I GET a hearing aid without
anything in the ear.'—without any at-
tachmeat to the head?—that doesn't
need batteries?—
without a cord?
Can 1 get an aid I
can wear so that
NO ONE will
know I am hard
of hearing?"

A new FR'EE
booklet, "What
Every Hearing
Aid User Should
Know", by the
author of a 700-
page text on hearing instruments,
gives you the FACTS. It tells the truth
about hearing aids and will save you
many hard earned dollars.

DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU READ
IT!—until you know what every hear
ing aid user should know.

Just put your name and address on
a penny postcard and send it to L. A.
Watson, Room 87E, 21 North Third
Street, Minneapolis 1, Minnesota.
Your copy of this valuable booklet
will come to you FREE in a PLAIN
WRAPPER by return mail.

L. A. WATSON

Reflexite
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3yi" Emblem in 5 color*. Stolnleu
Staol frame. Attaches to license plate.
Shows up clearly day and night.

Price each, prepaid $1.50
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LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.
ACorrespondonca Institution Dept. 1328 H, Chicaso5, III.

WRITE 3 WORDS
MAKE $6.00 PROFIT—
—on 10-Seconil Denionstrntion to
mcrchnnts. Write on glass with
nmozinsi Manic Crayon—Presto!—
5 color itdvortisinfT mcssnpie takes
fire—slows like brillinnt Noon,
Three Siiilep<luily brinuSlS proMt.
Rush name for FREE Sales Kit!

MAXILUME, 125 W.Hubbard, Dept. L-23-A, Chicago 10,111.
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ably stand as the tops in its category for
all time. He parlayed $500 into S92.500,
and no one needs be told that fifteen
years ago $92,500 really represented
$92,500.

The original investment represented
the bonus given to Willard Hershberger
to sign with the Yankee organization. It
was obvious that Hershberger wasn't go
ing to supplant Bill Dickey behind the
plate, and eventually Weiss sold him to
the Cincinnati Reds for S20.000.

Maintaining the bland expression de
veloped in the days when he sold as
much as $300,000 worth of talent irom
his New Haven club. Weiss requested a
"throw-in"—some Cincinnati player, in
other words, who would take the sting
out of the Yankees' lo.^ing a man such as
Hershberger at so ridiculously low a
figure.

The Reds were in an expansive mood.
They threw in a young shortstop named
Eddie Miller. Yes, it was the Eddie
Miller.

One year later Miller was sold to the
Boston Braves for S12.500 and—get this
—five players, Vince DiMaggio, Johnny
Riddle, Gil English. Tommy Reis and
Johnny Babich. At this point the neu
trons, or whatever pop out during a
chain-reaction, started popping. Weiss
went back to the Reds and convinced
them that Vince DiMaggio was worth
137.500. The same club came through
with 37,500 for Riddle, and then Weiss
unloaded English and Babich elsewhere
for S7.500 each.

The chain-reaction involving Buddy
Hassett was just as impressive, although
it extended over a longer period. Hassett
came out of Manhattan College in New
York City during the depression days of
1933. The $3,000 bonus the Yankees
offered him to sign looked big to Buddy.
Compared to some of the inducements
offered in those days it was big.

Hassett murdered minor-league pitch
ing down in Wheeling. Norfolk and Co
lumbus, never hitting below .334, but the
\ankees had a first baseman. Lou Gehrig,
who was doing the same thing to major-
league pitching.

So Hassett was sold to Brooklyn in
1936 (or S40.000. and did well for tliem
before he was traded to the Boston
Brave.s three years later. But before
Weiss left the negotiating table he got
his Brooklyn "tiirow-ins." Johnny Mc
Carthy and Ralph Boyle. He explained
that the $40,000, and that alone, would
look i»retly silly trying to play fir^st base
f<jr the Newark club.

Before ihe year was out. McCarthy was
sold to th(-- (iianls for S40.000 and Boyle
was traded for Jimmy Gleeson. who even
tually brought S25.000 from the Cubs.

But that wasn't the end. in 1942 the
Brav»-s. with their eye on Tommy Holmes
(then playing the outfield for Newark),
<.ffere(l the \ ankees 822.500 AND Buddy
Hasselt for Holmes. By this time Gehrig
was gone and the Yankees were happy
to iiave liieir fine, singing first baseman
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A scene that moves into baseball history—Dan Topping, left, and George Weiss signing
Joe DiMaggio for the 1949 season. As we went to press, the Yankee Clipepr announce
his retirement as a player after thirteen memorable seasons. George Weiss's far-sig e
baseball instinct brought DiMaggio to the Yankees from the San Francisco Seals—and a
Yankee he always was in the tradition of Ruth, Gehrig, Dickey, Rizzuto and many others.

father died and someone had to take over
the store.

In 1914 Weiss started to show the first
signs of superior organizational ability.
He signed several Yale baseball and foot
ball stars to draw the local trade. Then,
with one eye on the local ordinance ban
ning Sunday ball and tlie other on the
fact that the populace twiddled its
thumbs on a Sunday afternoon, he booked
his club to play games at Lighthouse
Point, an amusement park in East Haven
outside the city limits.

At that time there was no Sunday ball
in either New York or Boston, and Weiss
started to draw the big name players,
offering, as powerful inducements, sums
as high as $800 for a single appearance.
He had them all—players such as Cobb.
Johnson and the rest. On several occa
sions he brought in an entire major
league club, which bit into the proceeds
in enthusiastic fashion. Weiss didn I
mind. It made the operation of the East
ern League's New Haven club look like
strictly bush by comparison.

There were terriloi'ial rights involved,
and Weiss liad been giving the New
Haven club a share of the gate receipts.
When the ante was more than doubled in
1915—after Weiss had brought in tlie
World Series championship Boston

—Weiss balked at the barefaced rob
bery and played the game anyway. Babe
Ruth pitched for the Red Sox and the
game ended in a 3-3 tie.

The Red Sox played against the ex
press orders of Ban Johnson, then presi
dent of the American L.eague. and John
son fined them their World Series medals
and the $3,000 guarantee tliey had re
ceived from Weiss for the game. More-

back. Hassett wasn't sorry either. He
wound up with a World Series team that
year.

Apparently all of this is easy, if you
know how. Weiss knows how. He
comes from a section of the country
which traditionally produces keen traders,
although hailiiig from any of the New
England states doesn't necessarily mean
that you're going to wind up with writers'
cramp from scribbling large amounts on
checks.

WEISS WAS born in New Haven five
years before the turn of the cen-

turv and was the oldest son of a grocery-
store owner. He was neither a stand-out
baseball player nor a frantic fan.

As a starter he fooled around with his
class team at New Haven High School.
In most high schools, cimiing out for your
class team means that you practically
make it automatically because of the
mathematics involved. Lsually when only
nine kids turn out all of them liave to
play if there is to be a ball game. New
Haven was no exception.

Weiss pointed for the varsity, but as
its manager. It turned out to be a good
team, so goo<l that when it graduated the
following Spring Weiss had an idea and
broached it to the Idovs. "Let's play some
semi-pro ball." he suggested. "You play
and I'll make the dates.

The boys took llie name "Colonials",
and it was soon a name to conjure with
in that section of Connecticut. They went
on to college, hut they came back the
following summer to play vacation semi-
pro ball for Weiss. Weiss meanwhile
was a student al Yale but liad to leave
the Lniversitv after liis second vear. His



over the league passed a rule, still in
effect, that prohibited more than three
members of a World Series team from ap
pearing together in a post-season con
test.

Weiss then launched into what was
practically open warfare with the Eastern
League. Four years later he had beaten
tliem so badly that, following the old
precept, "If you can't beat 'em, join
'em," the League offered Weiss the New
Plaven franchise for a paltry $5,000.

He was now in business, a full-fledged
operator, at twenty-four years of age.
For the next ten years he operated in his
own Iiome town, and every time he made
a sale which went toward his eventual
total of $300,000, somewhere in the
majors someone remembered him as a
smart young man.

The eastern league folded in the
depression, but Weiss had already

spotted the trend. In 1929 he sold out and
became general manager at Baltimore.
In three years there he sold a quarter of
a million dollars worth of players and was
ready for his step into tiie big time.

It came at a place called West Baden,
Ind., where the annual baseball meetings
were held. They took place at an isolated
hotel, primarily a health resort, and hav
ing nothing better to do, Weiss went for
a stroll in the garden.

He bumped into Col. Jacob Ruppert,
also walking, but with something to do.
He was looking for Weiss. The Colonel
wasted no time:

"Weiss," he said, "I have just bought
the Newark club. I am going to start a
farm system, and I want you to run it."
Then the Colonel went on to say that he
would consider Weiss as successor to Ed
Barrow, the Yankee general manager, if
anything happened to Barrow.

Weiss took over as Yankee farm boss
Feb. 12, 1932, a date etched forever in
his mind. There's another one, however,
which has made an even stronger impres
sion, a late Saturday night in December
nine years earlier.

On Dec. 9, 1923, several sections of the
westbound 20th Century Limited were in
a wreck thirty-five miles east of Erie, Pa.
Nine people were killed and thirty were
injured. Most of those killed or seriously
injured were in the last car of the second
section, rammed by the onrushing last
section of this crack flyer.

It was an unusual post-midnight acci
dent. Because of heavy week-end traffic
the 20th Century was being operated in
three sections that night. It was foggy, it
was raining and all three sections were
running behind time.

About 800 feet east of Forsyth, N. Y.,
a couple of men were stalled in their car
while attempting to drive across the
tracks. They heard the oncoming train
and leaped to safety just in time.

In the ensuing crash their auto was
wrecked and set afire. The first section
ground to a halt, and after its crew liad
determined that the occupants of the
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All Vitamin-Mineral Supplement
Embodying the latest nutritional developments . . .
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Here is the most potent therapeutic vitamin supplement ever offered in a single capsule, con
taining the dramatic new factors, Folic Acid and the amazing RED VITAMIN B-12. The
intriguing results from tiny dosages of RED VITAMIN B-12 were described in READER'S
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for Rupture Help

® Brooks Patented Air
Cushion appliance. Thia mar-
velouB inventionfor most forms
A rupture is GUARANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security—
day and night—at work and

it costs you NOTH
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auto were uninjured, the section pro
ceeded.

Flares set by the crew of the first sec
tion halted the second. By this time the
wrecked auto was burning like a torch
and the crew of the second section de
cided to investigate. While their train
was standing still the third section, roar
ing at top speed through the dismal
night, plowed into the rear of the halted
second section.

Newspaper accounts of the wreck say
that the last car of the second section was
of semi-wooden construction. The one
ahead of it was steel and acted as a
buffer again.st the ramming effect of the
oncoming locomotive, with the doomed
car crushed bet%veen them.

Weiss, who was in the upper berth jn
his compartment, was so badly injured
that he was hospitalized for a long time.
The death of the man in the berth below
him made front-page news all over the
country. He was Wild Bill Donovan,
who had been manager of the New York
Yankees a half-dozen years earlier. Now,
as manager of the New Haven club for
Weiss, he was en route to Chicago for
the annual baseball meetings.

That Weiss lived and Donovan died
was just a quirk of fortune. Weiss, re
calling it almost thirty years later, re
members the details vividly: ^

"Donovan never drank." recalled \Veiss,
relating the story of the accident, "and
I never smoked. We were in our com
partment. just about t.. turn in. when
Bill said he thought lie would walk out
to the club car for a final cigar.

"I said. 'Well, in that case Til pour
myself a drink.'

"I finished my drink before Bill fin
ished his cigar and I climbed into the
upper berth. When Donovan returned he
wanted to know what I wa^ doing up
there. He said. 'You're the boss, you
sleep in the lower'. >•

"I told him I was comfortable where
I was and that 'the boss' could sleep as
well in the upper as in the lower.

"We both fell asleep right away and
then the train was wrecked. Bill was
killed instantly."

The FEB. 12. 1932. date was ahappier
one for everyone concerned. The final

barrier to Wei.ss's becoming director of
the newlv-organized farm system had
been cleared cuvay and tlie Yankees were
ready with their announcement. Unfor
tunately there was other sports news
which at the time appeared more impor
tant. ... ,

There was Birger Ruud s wmnmg the
Olvmpic skiing championship at Lake

' Placid up in the No. 1 spot on the sports
pages, followed by a Boston terrier
named Million Dollar Kid Boots winning
at the Westmin.ster Dog Show. folh)wed
by a routine storv on the hor.=e racing at
Hialeah. followed by Weiss and the Yan
kee announcement.

If newspaper editors had been able to
foretell the future, the Weiss story that

Housework
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dav undoubtedly would have been moved
up from Page 24 to Page 1, where the
news was chiefly about the desperate at
tempts being made to combat the eco
nomic depression into which the country
had slipped. The New York newspapers
generally accorded the Weiss story three-
quarters of a column, which seemed
ample enough. After all. the current
marathon dancing contest was limited to
a half-column that day. Besides, this was
in the dead of winter and there were
other seasonal sports that had to be cov
ered.

As things turned out. this was one of
the biggest baseball stories since the
turn of tie century. A new hand was be
ing placed at the helm; a deft and win-
nin<r touch that was to carry through
mor°e than a generation was being felt
for the first time. ,, tt; • ,

In practically no time at all. Weiss s
deal« and plaver-development acumen ap
plied a healing balm to Colonel Rup-
pert's wallet, aching grievously from the
bite of such purchases as Lyn Lary and
Jimmy Reese {S135.000), Jim Weaver
(.835.000) and Frank Crosetti and Jack
Saltzgaver (S150.000).

The Weiss touch was felt immediately.
Newark, which hadn't won a pennant in
twenty years, soared up to the No. 1 spot
in the International League immediately
and came through seven times in the
next dozen seasons. Kansas City hadn't
had a winner in ten years, but once Wei.'̂ s
took hold it won three pennants in four
years. In 1938 Weiss had the satisfaction
of seeing two of his farm clubs play for
the Junior World Series title, Newark vs.
Kansas City.

Only one major league club has ever
enjoyed a similar set-up. Ten years later
Brooklyn si^nt its St. Paul and Montreal
farms into ihis same minor-league classic.

Weis.-^. as farm director, was also boss
of the Newark club, and he brought the
major-league baseball touch to that city
in all ways. The writers travelling with
the Bears in those days saw top-notch
teams and they travelled—oops, "fir.-t
class." In later years, covering major
league teams, they were to reminisce
poignantly and say. "Back in Newark we
were really in the major leagues but we
didn't know it."'

In 19-1'7 Weiss moved up to his present
job after a wild twenty-four hours follow
ing the Yankees' seventh-game triumph
over the Brooklyn Dodgers in the World
Series. In the victorious dressing room
Larry MacPhail- president of the Yan
kees, alternated bftween blustering,
weeping and taking wild swings at in
nocent newsjjapermen. In the midst of
all this he flung his arm.^ around Weiss
affertionately and proclaimed him to be
the real architect of this notable triumph.
Then that evening, just to prove his p<iint,
MacPhail fired Weiss.

It didn't stick, however, because that
same evening, while the Yankees cele
brated in the main ballroom of the Bilt-
more Hotel, MacPhail became involved



in some pantry fisticuffs and wound up
by selling out to Dan Topping and Del
Webb, bis Yankee partners, some time
before dawn.

MacPbail got his money, a great deal
of it, and Messrs. Topping and Webb got
a little peace ajid a promise of baseball
without fireworks. To ensure this they
wasted little time making George Weiss
the boss of this vast, hicrative operation.

SINCE THAT time Weiss has been in
the driver's seat four seasons. He

missed the pennant in 1948 but when
Casey Stengel replaced Bucky Harris for
the 1949 season it was a switch that set
up an era that misses by only one more
champioiisliip season the record set by
Yankee teams managed by Joe McCarthy
from 1936 through 1939.

In this second great Yankee era they
have beaten the Dodgers, the Phillies
and the Giants, in that order, have lost
only three World Series game decisions,
and in the last two seasons have come up
with the most valuable player award
recipient, first Phil Rizzuto and then
Yogi IBerra. Berra was one of Weiss's
boys at Newark. Rizzuto he seasoned via
long-distance cultivation at Kansas City.

Then, as though enougli honors hadn't
already been lieaped upon the 1951 Yan
kees, the Baseball Writers Association of
America, in a close vote, picked Gil Mc-
Dougald, the \ankee infielder, as the
American League"? rookie of the year.
In mileage-per-doilar-spent McDougald
might wind up as the biggest bargain
of decade during a period, strangely
enough, when ciui)s think nothing of
spending twenty and thirty thousand dol
lars on a young player who can scarcely
be called more than "promising."

Tlie Yankees, or ratlier the Yankees'
West Coast chiut scout, the late Joe
Devine, signed McDougald for the mod
est bonus of Sl.SOO. McDougald came at
such a bargain-basement figure because
(a), there were three or four other kids
in the San Francisco Bay area who looked
more promising at that particular time
and (b), the half-dozen scouts who
looked -Gil over were scared away by
McDougald's unorthodox batting stance.
Gil draped the bat over his wrists as
though it was too heavy lor him to hold.
He still does.

Devine saw something where the others
didn't and signed McDougald for Class
D ball. Two seasons later he was named
Most Valuable Player in the Texas
League and last season he took the
American League apart. Devine, who
died last fall, didn't live to see his young
star belt the first bases-loaded World
Series homer (off the Giants' Larry Jan-
sen) in fifteen years.

But the talent search is, of necessity,
a never-ending operation, and the year
after McDougald was signed another kid
came into the Yankee fold. This one
came from the lead and zinc mining area
in Oklahoma, and, after seasoning in D
ball, came up to the Joplin club in the
Western Association. Then last year,
like McDougald, he was ready for the
big leagues. As a tribute to Weiss, and
the perspicacity of his ivory hunters, the
^ ankees took two rookies, McDougald
and Mickey Mantle, into the World
Series.

Mantle was probably as big a bargain
as McDougald. His modest bonus was
never announced, but if it exceeded Mc
Dougald's SI,500 it was by only a few
hundred dollars. Two members of the
world championship batting order at an
original outlay of about S3,000. Not bad!

And "not bad ' is what they've been
saying about George Weiss's deals and
operation now for almost a generation.
No, not the general public. The Yankee
name is so big tiiat it fends to overshadow
individual members of the organization,
no matter how flamboyant his personality
or liow vital a cog he is in the smooth
meshing of the gears.

But those in baseball know how im
portant Weiss is to the Yankees. Take
him out of the picture and chances are
for the next two or three years the Yan
kee chariot would buzz along at its same
old merry clip, because Weiss manages
to aim for both tomorrow's game and the
season three or four years hence.

Without him, however, the souped-up
\ankee racing special would start slow
ing down, at first almost imperceptibly
and then appreciably. And with all those
super-charged jobs in Boston, Cleveland.
Chicago and Detroit waiting for that one
break well, if Weiss is agreeable, the
Yankees are going to have him on the
job for a long, long time.

Immediate Comfort
And Relief for You

with

RUPTURE-EASER
(A PIPCR BkACE PRODUCT)

For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

Pat Pend

Right or Left

Double $^95
A strong, form fit
ting washable sup
port designed to
give you relief and

comfort. Adjustable baclc-lacing and
adjustable leg strap. Snaps up in
front. Soft flat groin pad—no steel
or leather bands. Unexcelled for
comfort, invisible under light clothing.
Washable. Also used as after opera
tion support.
• THE MOST EFFECTIVE HERNIA SUPPORT.

Thousands of people who have tried old-
fashioned, e*penslve devices turn to Rup-

.• ture-Easer fc new cc^fort.
• RUPTURE-EASER IS SANITARY.

Can be washed wilhout harm to fabric
you never offend when you wear Ruptyre-
Easer

• NO FITTING REQUIRED.
Just measure around fhe lowest part of
the abdomen and specify right or left
side or double.

Over 300,000 Grateful Users
Read What Others Say:

R. C. oi Corvaflis, Oregon, Air Mails: "Seud
me another Riiptiird-EflSfr so 1 tviU have one to
change off tt-itJi. It is eiioblitig ..le lo U'orfc at
lop speed nt my press machine 8 hrs. a i/ay."
M. S. of Anderson, Ind., thanks us and says:
"It is one of the finest tliiugs I have ex'tr »r«rii
ami hns made my life liiiiig. It has given
me uiilolil eiue and conifort."
t. C. H., Blackburn, Mo., writes: "The Pupture-
Easer I bought from yon has done So much good
I couldn't forget loii rhis C/irisf>iios st'nsoii."

^HERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
PROVEN PERFORMANCE!

RUPTURE-EASER
10 DAY TRIAL OFFER

Money-bock guarantee it yoo don'l
get blessed relief. ORDER TODAY!

PIPER BRACE CO., DEPT. EK-152
811 Wyandotte, Kansas City 6, Mo.
<Noto; Be sure to e>vc size and side.)

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM
Piper Brace Company, Dept. ek-155

811 Wyandotfe, Kansas City 6, Mo.
Please send my RUPTURE-EASER by return moil

Right Side Q S3.95 Meosure around lowest part
Left Side Q S3.95 of my obdomon is
Double • S4,95 INCHES

We Prepay Postage Except en C.O.D.'s

Enclosed is • Money Order Q Check for $
Q Send C. O. D. (Be sure to oii-c sisc and aide. )

Nome

Address

City ond S'o'e
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THE FIRST HALF-YEAR

Looking back over the first six
months of Howard Davis' administra
tion. one finds plenty of evidence of
the Grand Exalted Ruler's solid con
tributions to the sustained growth and
soundness of Elkdom.

When he talked with the Exalted
Rulers, following his election in Chicago, Grand Exalted
Ruler Davis said that it would be Ins administrations pur
pose to develop existing programs, rather than launch new
projects, and to keep the Order in a state of pieparedness
to assume any new responsibilities that emergency condi
tions might require. This conservative policy has proved
to be correctly gauged to the times.

A few weeks after he took office, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was faced with the Mid-west Hood emergenc). At
once, he dispatched a special representative to the scene to
report what was needed and on the basis of these findings
telegraphed an appeal to all lodges to contribute up to $100
for the relief of the victims of this disaster. More than
S65,000 thus raised was distributed through our lodges m
Kansas and Oklahoma to provide food, clothing, furniture,
school supplies and other necessities, not alone for Elka
but wherever they were needed.

in September, the Department of Defense appealed to
Grand Exalted Kuler Davis for the Order's assistance in
obtaining three million pints of blood for our fighling men.
Grand Exalted Ruler Davis went to Washington and per
sonally pledged to Defense Secretary Lovett that the Order
of Elks would raise a third of that quota, or one million
pints. The Elks Armed Forces Blood Campaign was
organized and, with the enthusiastic cooperation of lodges
and State Associations, is well along towards achieving that
quota by July 1.

Meanwhile, the Grand Exalted Ruler has worked with
great visor and ap|)lication al the multitude of matters that
commands his attention. He has devoted his personal at
tention to the reports of his District Deputies. He has
studied the ]jrohlem of lapsation and forceliilly recom
mended s|)ecilic action, based on experience, to meet the
])rol:)lem. These and similar matters may a|)})ear lo ^ome to
be routine, but they are, as a matter of fact, completely
vital to the well being of the Order.

DesjMte his preoccupation with these basic affairs, the
Grand Exalted Huler lias managed to find lime to dis
charge another important duty that attaches to his high
olfiQ,.—]iis official visits. Mr. Davis' habit of addressing
himself lo the serious l)usiuess of Elkdom invariably leaves
his liosls with a deeper appreciation of their responsibili
ties and a greater pride in iheir Order.

The record of Grand Exalted Ruler Davis' first half-
year forecasts a report of gratifying accomplishments at
the Grand Lodge Convention in New York next July.

TEACH MORE HISTORY

Most citizens deplore the lack of
emphasis by our schools on the teach
ing of American history, but few do
anything about it. One, who did do
something was Brother H. Kenneth
Bailes, a member of Knoxville, Tenn.,
Lodge No. 160.

A member of the Hoifte of the Tennessee legislature.
Brother Bailes introduced a bill making the study of
American history and government a required course in
every four-year high school, public and private, I'l
state. The bill, which became law only a few months ago,
has plenty of teeth in it. ^

Its provisions are simple. It requires the study o
American history and government for one year, prele
during the fourth year. Students who refuse to take t e
course will be refused admittance to the University o^
Tennessee, or any other state-supjiorted institiUion^
higher learning, unless they agree to study the subject ur
ing their first year in college. Failure of any public ^
school principal to carry out the provisions of the aw
constitutes amisdemeanor, subjects the offender to loss o^
his teaching license and is cause for removing h's scioo
from the accredited list.

Failure of private schools to comply with the la^v auto
matically removes them from the accredited list.

Finally, any dean of the University oi Tennessee or any
state college who violates the act is subject to remova^
from his position and may not engage in public sc^ioo
work in the state for five years following such remova ^

It ought not to be necessary to pass a law to insuie^
young Americans learn something about the history a
government of their home land. They will be better citi

matter of
zens for it. and all schools should teach it as a

routine, hut not routinely. It should be taught in^pirec y,
using all of the most advanced methods. includiHr-
possible, television and films, to make the study o iistory
!• 1 1. p^in oc wii0rithe interesting and rewarding pursuit tnai n

taught by a competent teacher.

A DESERVED HONOR

It was a deserved honor that
came to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Bruce A. Campbell last month,
when Northwestern Univeisity con
ferred u|,ou him an award for is-
tinguished service to societ}.

5ne of a hundred citizens so
honored. IVIr. Campbell was cited by the Univeisity
outstanding attorney, long a leader in public affai'̂ ^
the state and national coimcils of the Democratic pa y.
The citation also recounted that he has been intercste
the Illinois Stale Committee for Physically Han
Children, and since 1927 has been chairman of tie inois
Elks Association for Crippled Children.

Mr. Campbell was en route to Hauaii ^^•hen
were made, and his was conferred in absentia. e ta e
advantage of his absence to record this honor to a man
has served so ably and so modestly for so long.



The law of the LITTLE HAND

Every little guy knows this law by heart.
You learn it when you get to be about 4.
There's a smiling clerk at a candy counter.
There's a little guy. His nose is pressed against glass. His
eyes are eager, shining.. .slowly choosing. Suddenly,
his chubby little hand points...
To see it work does something warm and good to you
deep down inside. It is the law of the littlehand.

• • •

Nowthis is a law, sosimple they don't talkmuch about it.
They never wrote it in the Constitution. Too

unimportant—You see, it's only the right
to buy whatever brand name you want. To choose the
best for the money. At first you choose among
candy bars...comic books...or bubble gums. When you
get older, it's brands of soup and soap... hair tonics

Whenever you buy—

demand the brand you want

and hand lotions.. .washing machines and motor cars.

Eventually you learn that brand names bring you the better
and better products. You can trust them. They are

guaranteed good. By the law of the little hand.

• ft •

The brand name means that the maker believes in the law

of the little hand... the customer's freedom of choice... and

free competition among manufacturers to give you
better and better goods at lower prices.
Backed by the law of the little hand, brand names build
strong companies and factories to make this country

prosperous in peace... and stronger in war.
Every time you buy the brand names.. .such as the many
products advertised in this magazine.. .you assure yourself
of the best value for the money. You help build the
strength of the U.S.A. That is the law of the little hand.

INCORPORATEO

A non-projit educational foundation
37 V^EST 57 STREET. NEV/ YORK 19. N. Y.
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in Your OLD Rugs, Clothing
and You Up iO^Z

IT IS ALL SO EASY! Write for tho
FREE, money-saving Ohon Rug Catalog
and Decoraling Guide with Model Roojns
in full colors. Telis how . . .

Your Materials are Picked Up at
your door and sent at our expL-nse to the
Olson Rug Factory, where,

By the Scientific Olson Process wc
sterilize, merge and reclaim the wool and
other valuable materials in worn carpets,
ruRS, clothing: then picker, card, bleach,
spin, redye ^nd weave lovely, NEW
deeply-tufted . . .

Two-Sided Broadloom Rugs with
the thrilling, twist-weave beauty and
"fed" of luxury-priced wool rugs—at a

Colorrvl
American

Pallorns

fraction of the cost. No underneath pads
are needed—an extra saving.

52 Colors, Patterns—Any Size up
fo 16 feet wide without seams ami any
length. Choice of:

Solid Colors Early American Florals
Tweed Blends Oriental Designs Ovals

Embossed Eflects

Factory-to-You Savings. We clo not
have agents or sell thru stores. We guar
antee to })l('a-se or pay foryour materials.
Ov<'r 3 million customers.

Orders Completed In One Week.
Read praise from editors and customers
everywhi-rt. Our 7Sth year.

OLSON RUG CO.
Ch/cogo New York Son Francisco

exquisite
f Design

n Rosa, Grey,
or Groon

and Twoody Blends

OVALS
for Churm

and io Profecf
Your Large fiugs

^ rO
is-s.

©ORC.

rtclwre

Tft/s tove/y
GREr Rug

in Your Home

Chojce of
52 Colors,
Polferns,
Woven

Reversible


